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ABSTRACT
KINETIC ANALYSIS OF BIOSOLID PYROLYSIS

William Kreutter
Marquette University, 2019

Wastewater treatment plants are responsible for collecting and cleaning billions of
gallons of sewage and stormwater each year. The water collected goes through multiple
cleaning stages before being discharged into surface water. Biosolids are carbon rich
particles are the byproduct of this process. Many solutions to waste reduction and energy
recovery involve the thermal degradation of wastes, such as household garbage or
organic waste.
Pyrolysis is a thermochemical process which involves heating an organic material
in an inert atmosphere to produce gases and a char residue. Applying pyrolysis to
biosolids reduces the volume of waste to be landfilled and yields three products,
including high-heating value light gases (py-gas) and a carbon rich porous char (biochar)
that works well as a fertilizer, similar to dried biosolids. Pyrolysis of locally-produced
dried biosolids will be studied in this thesis.
Thermogravimetric analysis is an experimental technique used to study thermal
decomposition reactions, by measuring the mass of a sample as a function of temperature
and time. In this study, non-isothermal thermogravimetric analysis has been used to study
the pyrolysis kinetics of Milorganite®, a dried biosolid produced in Milwaukee, WI. The
kinetic parameters are essential for optimizing the pyrolysis process. Pyrolysis of dried
biosolids is modeled as a combination of independent parallel reactions.
Thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermogravimetric (DTG) data were used with a
nonlinear model-fitting method to determine the activation energy, pre-exponential
factor, and fractional contribution for the five major pseudo-components found in the
dried biosolid. In contrast with the few existing studies using model-fitting approaches
for biosolid pyrolysis kinetics, this study first fits the kinetic parameters to TG data, then
employs the results as initial guesses for a second fitting process to DTG data. This
technique makes for a smoother convergence process in reducing the residual between
fitted and experimental data. More importantly, this study performed the fitting process
for a wide range of initial guesses and found that the solver converged to the same set of
kinetic parameters for 95% of the initial guesses, inspiring confidence that the kinetic
parameters correspond to a global, rather than a local, minimum.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1a. MOTIVATION
Municipal Sewage Sludge (MSS), commonly referred to as biosolids, is the solid
byproduct of wastewater treatment. Biosolids are rich in nutrients and carbon, which
makes them effective fertilizers and a potential source for energy recovery. However,
according to the most recent North East Biosolids and Residuals Association report [1],
only 50% of biosolids in the USA are recycled for these purposes. Of the biosolids not
recycled as fertilizers in the US, 63% are sent to landfills and 33% are incinerated [1].
According to EPA reports, from 1988 to 2007 the amount of biosolids produced on a dry
basis in the United States increased from 4.56 Tg/y (tera-grams/year) to 6.51 Tg/y [2] [3].
Milorganite® is a dried biosolid which is the product of the municipal solid waste plant
at Jones Island in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In contrast to most MSS, Milorganite® is
processed through industrial dying belts and commercially sold as a household and farm
fertilizer. Having a standardized drying process makes the product more consistent
between pellets and batches. However, Milorganite® is typically produced in excess of
the amount that can be sold. Therefore, a pre-dried biosolid of consistent composition is
readily available for energy and resource recovery.
1b. ENERGY EXTRACTION PROCESSES
There are several thermochemical processes with potential to recover resources
and/or energy from biosolids. The three most common are incineration, gasification, and
pyrolysis. Incineration successfully reduces the amount of waste being dumped in
landfills and can be a self-sustaining process as long as the biosolids are sufficiently
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dewatered [4]. However, incineration releases high levels of pollutants such as nitrogen
oxides, sulfur oxides and carbon monoxide, as well as an ash residue [5]. Gasification
converts biosolids into synthetic gas (syngas), consisting of carbon monoxide, hydrogen,
and carbon dioxide, by controlling the amount of oxygen allowed in the reaction.
Gasification is a far cleaner process for waste reduction and energy extraction of
biosolids than incineration because it avoids the release of sulfur oxides and nitrogen
oxides as well as heavy metals [5]. The creation of syngas allows for the harnessing and
redistribution of fuel, in contrast to incineration.
Pyrolysis is a thermal decomposition process that occurs in a non-oxidizing
environment. The products of biosolid pyrolysis are light gases (pyrolysis-gas), heavy
tars which condense at room temperature (pyrolysis-oil) and porous carbonaceous char
(biochar). The biochar can be used as a soil conditioner, with a value above that of dried
biosolids, while the light gases have the potential to be combusted to provide the thermal
energy needed to drive the endothermic pyrolysis process. Pyrolysis-oil can also be used
as a fuel, however, it requires significant processing and cleaning. Like gasification,
pyrolysis avoids the release of air pollutants. Samolada et al. [5] compared incineration,
gasification, and pyrolysis and concluded that pyrolysis was the most promising sludge
treatment method due to its lower gas emission and zero waste methodology.
Considering that energy must be supplied to provide the latent heat for water
vaporization during the drying of “wet biosolids” in addition to the energy that must be
supplied to provide the enthalpy of reaction, pyrolysis of wet biosolids would require
significantly more energy than that available from combusting the light gases produced
by pyrolysis [6]. However, in cases in which pre-dried biosolids are available due to
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disposal regulations or other constraints, the pyrolysis process could potentially be driven
by using the thermal energy released during combustion of the light gases [7]. This is the
case with Milorganite®, which is produced in excess of what is sold. Maximizing the
efficiency of the pyrolysis process requires that operating conditions such as reactor
temperature and feedstock residence time be optimized. To this end, knowledge of the
kinetic parameters for pyrolysis of this dried biosolid is important.
1c. OUTLINE OF THESIS
The objective of this work is to obtain the set of kinetic parameters for pyrolysis of
Milorganite® using a nonlinear model fitting method that provides a high-degree of
confidence in the parameters obtained. The main kinetic analysis methods, such as
isoconversional (model-free) and non-isoconversional (model-fitting) methods are
reviewed in Chapter 2. Though all kinetic analysis methods have benefits and flaws,
nonlinear model fitting was chosen for its ability to fit the complex nature of the biosolid.
The experimental methods, including equipment, sample preparation, and pyrolysis
settings are covered in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 highlights the unique approaches used in this
study during the nonlinear regression analysis to obtain the kinetic parameters for each
reaction. The obtained kinetic parameters are then compared to other kinetic studies with
similar reactants in Chapter 5. Finally, conclusions are drawn, and future work is mapped
out in Chapters 6 and 7, respectively.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2a. KINETIC ANALYSIS
During pyrolysis, biosolids decompose to form volatiles (light gases and tars) and
biochar [8].
𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑 → 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠 + 𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑒𝑠
Mass loss as a function of time and temperature can be obtained from the TGA
experiments. The fractional conversion of the solid, 𝛼, is then defined as:
𝛼=

𝑚0 − 𝑚𝑡
𝑚0 − 𝑚𝑓

(1)

in which 𝑚0 (mg) is the initial mass of the sample, 𝑚𝑡 (mg) is the mass of the sample at a
given time, and 𝑚𝑓 (mg) is the final mass of the sample when all reactions have
proceeded to completion and accounts for the presence of minerals matter and other nonconsumables.
The derivative of fractional conversion with respect to temperature is numerically
calculated over the range of biosolid degradation to produce differential
thermogravimetric (DTG) data. The number of data points taken over this range is
extensive and numerical derivation introduces noise. Hattingh et al. [9] and Caballero et
al. [10] suggest the use of the MATLAB Savitzky-Golay filter ‘sgolayfilt’ to smooth the
(DTG) data.
The kinetics of biosolid pyrolysis are modeled using Eq. 2, which is the standard
rate equation for decomposition of a solid [9]
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𝑑𝛼
= 𝑘(𝑇)𝑓(𝛼)
𝑑𝑡

(2)

where 𝑘(𝑇) and 𝑓(𝛼) are the reaction rate constant and the reaction model, respectively.
For pyrolysis, the reaction rate constant is commonly described using the Arrhenius
equation:
−𝐸
𝑘(𝑇) = 𝐴𝑒𝑥𝑝 ( )
𝑅𝑇

(3)

where A is the pre-exponential factor, E is the activation energy, R is the gas constant,
and T is the absolute temperature. For experiments that are performed under nonisothermal conditions, Eq. 4 is typically converted to a function of temperature, T, instead
of time, t. To accomplish this, the heating rate constant β, which is the inverse of the
heating rate (dT/dt), is often employed:
𝑑𝛼
𝑑𝛼 𝑑𝑡 𝑑𝛼 1
=
=
𝑑𝑇
𝑑𝑡 𝑑𝑇 𝑑𝑡 β

(4)

Therefore, combining and rearranging Eqs. 2, 3, and 4 gives Eq. 5, which is used to solve
for the kinetic parameters E and A of each component of the biosolid.
𝑑𝛼 𝐴
−𝐸
= exp ( ) 𝑓(𝛼)
𝑑𝑇 𝛽
𝑅𝑇

(5)

The pyrolysis kinetics of various biosolids have been studied using
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), however a variety of techniques exist for extracting
the kinetic parameters for complex materials with multiple overlapping reactions
[11][12].
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2b. ISOCONVERSIONAL (MODEL-FITTING) METHODS
Iso-conversional methods are referred to as “model-free” methods because of
their ability to determine activation energies without specifying the “model” term, 𝑓(𝛼).
They follow the isoconversional principle – that the reaction rate is only a function of
temperature at a constant extent of conversion [12] – which follows from Eq. (2). This
can be demonstrated by taking the logarithmic derivative of Eq. (2) with respect to the
temperature inverse.
𝑑𝛼
𝜕 𝑙𝑛 ( )
𝑑𝑡 ] = [𝜕 𝑙𝑛 𝑘(𝑇)] + [ 𝜕 𝑙𝑛 𝑓(𝛼)]
[
𝜕𝑇 −1
𝜕(𝑇 −1 ) 𝛼
𝜕(𝑇 −1 ) 𝛼

(6)

𝛼

With α = constant at a given conversion, f (α) is also constant, making the second term
on the right-hand side zero. Taking the partial derivative of Eq.3 with respect to the
inverse of temperature and plugging it into Eq. (6) yields Eq. (7):
𝑑𝛼
𝜕 𝑙𝑛 ( )
𝑑𝑡 ] = 𝐸𝛼
[
−1
𝜕𝑇
𝑅

(7)

𝛼

This shows that values for activation energy at specific points of conversion can be found
without specifying a reaction model, f (α), for the reaction. However, in order to obtain a
full kinetic characterization of a reaction, one must obtain three kinetic parameters: (1)
activation energy (2) pre-exponential factor and (3) the reaction model [11].
Isoconversional models can use either differential (DTG) or integral (TG)
conversion data. There are benefits and drawbacks to both: differential approaches utilize
data that displays more sensitivity to mass perturbations which would, intuitively, yield
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more accurate and precise results. Integral approaches do not have this benefit, however,
they avoid introducing noise created by numerical differentiation of the experimental TG
data.
Integral methods originate from separable integration of Eq. (2)
𝑡
−𝐸
𝑔(𝛼) = 𝐴 ∫ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 ( ) 𝑑𝑡
𝑅𝑇
0

(8)

Where 𝑔(𝛼) represents the integrated form of 𝑑𝛼/𝑓(𝛼). If temperature is a linear
function of time due to a linear heating rate represented by 𝛽, Eq. (8) can be written as:
𝐴 𝑇
−𝐸
𝑔(𝛼) = ∫ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 ( ) 𝑑𝑇
𝛽 0
𝑅𝑇

(9)

Integrating Eq. (9) leads to a form that lacks an analytical solution (it is given in terms of
the exponential integral). A class of methods employ logarithm rules and various
approximations to the exponential integral to yield [12].

𝑙𝑛 (

𝛽𝑖
𝐸𝛼
𝐵 ) = 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 − 𝐶 (𝑅𝑇 )
𝑇𝛼,𝑖
𝛼,𝑖

(10)

where B and C depend on the specific approximation of the exponential integral. Linear
regression is then used to solve for the activation energy.
One such popular approximation model is the Coats and Redfern method (1964)
[13].
𝑔(𝛼)
𝐴𝛼 𝑅
𝐸𝛼
𝑙𝑛 ( 2 ) = 𝑙𝑛
−
𝛽𝑖 𝐸𝛼
𝑅𝑇𝛼,𝑖
𝑇𝛼,𝑖
where B = 2 and C = 1 and g(𝛼) follows the nth order model

(11)
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𝑔(𝛼) = −𝑙𝑛(1 − 𝛼)

(n = 1)

1− (1 − 𝛼)𝑛
1−𝑛

(n ≠ 1)

𝑔(𝛼) =

The Coats and Redfern method has been adopted in the biosolids kinetic analysis of Shao
et al. [8], who studied the kinetics of two sewage sludges and found that the degradation
by pyrolysis of a sewage sludge could be divided into two independent single-step
reactions. This study found that the first reaction occurred between 150 ̊C and 380 ̊C and
the second was between 380 ̊C and 550 ̊C. The Coats and Redfern approximation yielded
activation energies around 30 kJ/mol and 15 kJ/mol for reactions 1 and 2, respectively.
Around the same time the Coats and Redfern approximation was created, Henry
L. Friedman developed the most commonly used differential isoconversional method for
TGA data [14]. Friedman et al. ran pyrolysis experiments with multiple linear heating
𝑑𝛼

1

rates and created plots of 𝑙𝑛 [𝛽𝑖 ( 𝑑𝑡 ) ] against 𝑇
𝛼,𝑖

𝛼,𝑖

at constant points of conversion,

where reactions were assumed to occur, which is based on the following equation

𝑙𝑛 [𝛽𝑖 (

𝑑𝛼
𝐸𝛼
) ] = 𝑙𝑛[𝑓(𝛼)𝐴𝛼 ] −
𝑑𝑡 𝛼,𝑖
𝑅𝑇𝛼,𝑖

(12)

where i indicates the heating rate and 𝛼 represents the point of conversion. The plot of
these data points together forms a linear line where the slope of the line is equal to
𝐸𝛼
𝑅

while f(α) and Aα relates to the y-intercept.
Materials undergoing thermal degradation exhibit either single-step or multi-step

reaction profiles, and it is quite apparent from the DTG plots which is occurring. Single
step DTG profiles show smooth peaks indicating one reaction occurring. These are
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typically found to be associated with pure substances [15]. Multi-component materials
show peaks with attached humps, which indicate the presence of multiple reactions.
Although it is easy to determine the reaction model best fit to a single-step process [12],
it is impossible to do so for a reaction with overlapping steps. To determine the kinetic
parameters associated with each parallel reaction, a non-isoconversional (model-fitting)
approach must be taken [12]. However, it is often recommended [12] that an
isoconversional method be used to find the initial guesses for activation energy used in
the model-fitting method at points of conversion where reactions are estimated to occur.
2c. NON-ISOCONVERSIONAL (MODEL-FITTING) METHODS
For complex, composite materials, such as biosolids, the overall rate of the
reaction is often taken to be the summation of individual, independent parallel reactions
for each pseudo-component [16][9], as shown in Eq. 13:
𝑘

𝑑𝛼
𝐴𝑖
−𝐸𝑖
= ∑ 𝑐𝑖 exp (
) 𝑓(𝛼)
𝑑𝑇
𝛽
𝑅𝑇

(13)

𝑖=1

where 𝑐𝑖 (0.01 < 𝑐𝑖 < 1) is the mass fraction of each of the k components to the overall
material. The index i indicates the component.
The premise of non-isoconversional methods is that the form of the reaction
model, 𝑓(𝛼), is specified and the activation energies, pre-exponential factors, fractional
contributions and model parameters are fit simultaneously. The reaction model can be fit
to many different forms depending on the physical characteristics of the reaction. Some
of the more popular models are shown in Table 1. While techniques exist for choosing
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the appropriate reaction model for single component materials [12], for complex
substance the choice of the reaction model is not a simple matter.
Table 1: Ordered Reaction Models.
Code

f(α)

g(α) (integral)

F0 zero order

1

α

F1 1st order

1-α

-ln(1 - α)

nth order

(1 − 𝛼)𝑛

1 − (1 − 𝛼𝑇 )1−𝑛
1−𝑛

Choosing an appropriate reaction model lends physical significance to the kinetic
parameters. This can be done by considering the types of reactions taking place, the
shapes of their reaction rate profiles as a function of temperature, and by comparing the
results of the study with previously studied materials [12]. Although a first order model
can often yield satisfactory estimates to the kinetics [11], limiting the reaction order to
unity constrains the shape of the reaction rate profile. On the other hand, allowing the
exponent to vary gives freedom to the reaction rate profile to take on more asymmetric
shapes [17].
To allow the reaction rate profiles to be asymmetric as a function of temperature,
the reaction order can be treated as the parameter, n, to be fitted. However, unnecessarily
introducing additional parameters without physical justification increases the risk of
overfitting [11]. Reaction orders with n <1 are considered shrinking core reactions in
which the reactive surface area per unit volume increases throughout conversion. The use
of reaction orders with n > 1 have been shown to be equivalent to employing a gamma
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distribution of pre-exponential factors, consistent with the heterogeneity of active sites
associated with complex materials [17]. The pyrolysis of biosolids is not a shrinking core
reaction, since pyrolysis is not dependent on the diffusion of a reactant to the particle
surface, therefore reaction orders should be limited above one. Exceedingly large values
of n should also be avoided when considering the physical significance of the kinetic
parameters. As pointed out by S.A. Scott et al. [18], reaction orders exceeding 20 may
lack validity [19].
In an attempt to attribute physical significance to the overlapping reactions
observed during biosolids pyrolysis, Thipkhunthod et al. [20] proposed that biosolids are
composed of four major component. Rulkens et al. [21] divided the chemical composition
of sewage sludge into six components. Similarly, Barneto et al. [22] attributes the
reactions within biosolids to five major components: hemicellulose, cellulose, ligninplastic blend, inorganic material, and low stability organic material. By comparing the
kinetic parameters or chemical characteristics of individual reactions within biosolids to
those of pure components, these authors [22][21][20] provide evidence that the reaction
of inorganic material and low stability organic material are best fit by orders other than
one, providing justification for the introduction of the variable, n, for these reactions.
However, some reactions within biosolids may be fit with first-order reaction models.
Some studies on pyrolysis of biomass [23][24][25] indicate that for cellulose,
hemicellulose, and lignin, the three main components of biomass, first-order reaction
models are sufficient for representing their kinetics. Burnham et al. [17] demonstrates
that an nth order reaction model with values of n = 1.001 will yield results essentially
identical to a first-order model. Thus, an nth order model limited to n > 1 would not
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overly constrain the analysis in the case of biosolids, which also contain cellulose,
hemicellulose, and lignin [9] [10] [8].
If it is preferred to fit TG data, rather than DTG data, Eq. 7 can be solved for 𝛼 𝑇
for an 𝑛𝑡ℎ order model.
𝛼𝑇

∫
0

𝑘

𝑑𝛼
𝐴𝑖 𝑇
−𝐸𝑖
= ∑ 𝑐𝑖 ∫ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (
) 𝑑𝑇
𝑛
(1 − 𝛼)
𝛽 𝑇0
𝑅𝑇

(14)

𝑖=1

With the use of integration by parts, the integral on the right-hand-side can be
manipulated into:
𝑇

∫ 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (
𝑇0

where 𝑦𝑖 =

−𝐸𝑖
𝑅𝑇

∞
−𝐸𝑖
−𝐸𝑖 exp(𝑦𝑖 )
exp(𝑦𝑖 )
) 𝑑𝑇 =
[
−∫
𝑑𝑦]
𝑅𝑇
𝑅
𝑦𝑖
𝑦𝑖
𝑦

(15)

. With n ≠ 1, left-hand side becomes [8]:
𝛼𝑇

∫
0

𝑑𝛼
1 − (1 − 𝛼 𝑇 )1−𝑛
=
(1 − 𝛼)𝑛
1−𝑛

(16)

Substituting Eq. 8 into Eq. 7 and solving for 𝛼 𝑇 yields: [26]

𝑘

∞

𝛼 𝑇 = ∑ 𝑐𝑖 1 − [1 − (1 − 𝑛𝑖 )
𝑖=1

(

𝐴𝑖
𝐸𝑖 exp(𝑦𝑖 )
exp(𝑦𝑖 )
(− ) [
−∫
𝑑𝑦]]
𝛽
𝑅
𝑦𝑖
𝑦𝑖
𝑦

1
1−𝑛𝑖

(17)
)

Because the exponential integral on the right-hand side does not have an exact analytical
solution, the MATLAB function expint was used in the fitting procedure described
below. The derivation for a 1st order model which results in the equation below [9]
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𝑘

∞
𝐴𝑖 𝐸𝑖 exp(𝑦𝑖 )
exp(𝑦𝑖 )
𝛼 𝑇 = ∑ −𝑐𝑖 (1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝 {
[
−∫
𝑑𝑦]})
𝛽 𝑅
𝑦𝑖
𝑦𝑖
𝑦

(18)

𝑖=1

In practice [9], to execute this kinetic analysis method to fit the TGA data,
MATLAB’s ‘lsqcurvefit’ least-squares curve fitting function and the trust-regionreflective algorithm can be utilized. The method is used to fit the DTG data for all four
heating rates to Eq. 17 simultaneously [12], to obtain solutions for 𝐸𝑖 , 𝐴𝑖 , 𝑐𝑖 and ni that
minimize the residual between the experimental and fitted data (Eqs. 19 and 20).
𝑁𝑖 𝑁𝑚

𝐹 = ∑ ∑ [𝛼 𝑇 𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑖,𝑚 − 𝛼 𝑇 𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐,𝑖,𝑚 ]

2

(19)

𝑖=1 𝑚=1
𝑁𝑖

𝑁𝑚

2

𝑑𝛼 𝑇
𝑑𝛼 𝑇
𝐷𝐹 = ∑ ∑ [(
)
−(
)
]
𝑑𝑇 𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑖
𝑑𝑇 𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐,𝑖

(20)

𝑖=1 𝑚=1

with 𝑁𝑖 = 5, 𝑁𝑚 = 200
The subscript i is the index of each reaction in each experiment, and m represents each
experimental data point throughout the TGA temperature program.
The quality of the fit is calculated as:

𝑁𝑚

2
𝑑𝛼 𝑇
𝑑𝛼 𝑇
√[( 𝑑𝑇 )𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑘,𝑚 − ( 𝑑𝑇 )𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐,𝑘,𝑚 ] ⁄
𝑁𝑚

𝑄𝑂𝐹(%) = 100 ∗ ∑
𝑚=1

(21)

𝑑𝛼
)
𝑑𝑇 𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑚

𝑎𝑏𝑠 (

with 𝑁𝑚 = 200. The quality of fit has been used in other kinetic studies [10][26][9] to
analyze the ability of a model to fit the experimental data. Results of this range
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demonstrate the difference between the experimental and calculated curves which range
between 0% and 100%.
Nonlinear model fitting methods have been used to analyze the kinetics of many
different types of complex materials. One example is the study by Hattingh et. al [9] in
which a 1st order nonlinear non-isoconversional model was used to fit the non-isothermal,
pyrolysis data for South African coals. Hattingh et al. performed pyrolysis experiments
with four heating rates (5, 10, 25 and 40 K/min) from ambient room temperature up to
950 ̊C in a nitrogen atmosphere. Like biosolids, coal is a complex material with many
reactions occurring simultaneously throughout the degradation and due to its complex
nature, Hattingh et al. decided to model the overall degradation of coal as parallel firstorder reactions [9].
As is required by nonlinear regression techniques, Hattingh supplied initial guesses
for the kinetic parameters (activation energy, pre-exponential factor, and fractional
contribution). In their study, initial guesses for the kinetic parameters of each reaction
were arbitrarily chosen to be 100 𝑚𝑖𝑛−1, 10 kJ/mol, and 0.2 respectively [9]. To
eliminate the possibility that the nonlinear regression converges to a set of kinetic
parameters representing a local minimum of Eq. (19) or (20), opposed to a global
minima, Hattingh et al. iterated the initial guess for the activation energy and preexponential factor from 1/10 to 20 times the initial guess. This was done in a “for-loop”
in which 200 iterations were run. Both the activation energy and pre-exponential factor
initial guesses were multiplied by a scalar value that incrementally grew larger over each
iteration. The combination of kinetic parameters obtained that provided the lowest
residuals for the DTG data were considered to be the global minima and to represent the
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solid’s kinetics. Hattingh et al. performed computational analysis employing seven, eight
and nine potential pseudo-components. Observing significant changes in the QOF until
eight components were reached and less significant changes when nine or more were fit,
it was concluded that there were eight main components reacting.
Sorum et al. [25] used a nonlinear model fitting method to derive the kinetic
parameters for different items typically found in municipal solid waste (MSW) including
paper, cardboard, spruce, and a variety of plastics. The kinetic analysis of MSW is
relevant to the study of biosolids because of the overlap in constituents of MSS and
MSW. It is also informative because, unlike biosolids, there is a plethora of literature on
MSW kinetic modeling that use nonlinear non-isoconversional kinetic modeling methods.
Sorum et al. modeled all substances using parallel reactions with a first order model.
Least squares regression was performed between the raw DTG data and the calculated
DTG data.
The reactions of cellulosic materials were attributed to three main components: (1)
hemicellulose (2) cellulose and (3) lignin. The degradation of cellulosic materials took
place between 250-400 ̊C, with activation energies of 96 – 140 kJ/mol for hemicellulose,
214 – 275 kJ/mol for cellulose, and 36 – 55 kJ/mol for lignin. Lignin displayed a broad
underlying curve over the entire temperature range of reaction, while hemicellulose
pyrolysis occurred mainly around 300 ̊C and cellulose around 350 ̊C. Plastics, except
PVC which exhibited three peaks, were characterized by one peak occurring between
413 ̊C and 479 ̊C and activation energies ranging between 310 and 445 kJ/mol.
Urych et al. studied the kinetics of sewage sludge pyrolysis using TGA experiments
at heating rates of 1, 10, 50, 100 K/min. The biosolid used by Urych et al. was produced
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in Poland and, like Milorganite®, is mechanically dewatered and dried at the end of
production. Experiments were performed with particle sizes below 0.1 mm and a mass of
35 mg. The experiments revealed overlapping peaks which led to the use of a parallel
independent reactions to model pyrolysis of the biosolid. A first-order reaction model
was chosen to represent each independent reaction. Six reactions (and corresponding
pseudo-components) were derived from the overall degradation curve. These were
attributed to: bound-H2O release between ambient temperature to 453 K, three biomass
decomposition reactions occurring between 453 to 873 K, and two reactions due to
inorganic residues occurring between 873 to 1173 K. Urych et al. first “deconvoluted”
the raw data into the six individual peaks, and then fit each peak separately to a Gaussian
function, by fitting the temperature of maximum reaction and the standard deviation
using least squares regression. The kinetic parameters for each peak were then
determined separately, using either the Kissinger method or nonlinear regression.
The kinetics reported by Urych et al. are suspect: although it is not explicitly stated,
different kinetic values are reported for each heating rate, meaning that the different
heating rates were not fit simultaneously to the same parameters, but instead, one at a
time. This technique is notorious for yielding inaccurate results [11]. The second feature
that discredits the results is that the reported R2 values for each peak are near unity
because they fit a first order model to a Gaussian fit of individual peaks extracted
(nebulously “deconvoluted”) from the raw data. This is significant because a Gaussian fit
of reaction rate is essentially equivalent, mathematically, to the fit of a first order model
[17]. Another aspect that makes the results suspect is that the kinetic parameters obtained
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for the final two reactions significantly exceed all other reported kinetics for biosolids
with activation energies reaching values up to 468 kJ/mol.
Like Urych et al., Thipkhunthod et al. studied the kinetics of sewage sludge and
attributed the independent reactions to a combination of organic and inorganic materials
[16][20]. Thipkhunthod et al. performed pyrolysis experiments on five different sewage
sludges, each of which with 10 mg of biosolid particles and a nitrogen flow rate of 60
ml/min. The five sludges used were categorized as: (1) raw, (2) extracted, (3) waterdigested, (4) acid-digested, and the fifth sludge gave obscure results and its kinetics were
not considered. Thipkhunthod used an 𝑛𝑡ℎ order reaction model to describe the kinetics
of each biosolid with a nonlinear regression method to fit the kinetic parameters to raw
TG data. Four reaction peaks (pseudo-components) were found to exist in the biosolids
attributed to cellulosic fractions (hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin) and ethanol-toluene
extractives such as lipids or waxes. Activation energies were reported to be 91.9, 119.4,
76.4, and 120.6 kJ/mol, respectively. Thipkhunthod et al., however, was not certain with
the categorization of lipids and suggests more studies to prove/disprove this conclusion.
The plots provided in that study reveal multiple experimental peaks without fitted
reactions, which leaves concern that the biosolid reactions were underfit.
The study by Barneto et al. [22] was inspired by that of Thipkhunthod. Barneto
studied the kinetics of fresh and composted sewage sludge using an 𝑛𝑡ℎ order model and
nonlinear regression. Sample sizes of 5 mg were used in pyrolysis experiments. Linear
heating profiles at 5, 10, and 20 ̊C/min were used to heat the samples. Barneto et. al
concluded that there were five major pseudo-components to be fit for the biosolid. Like
Urych et al. and Thipkhunthod et al., three of the five reaction were attributed cellulosic
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decomposition. Hemicellulose and cellulose had activation energies reported around 79
and 191 kJ/mol, respectively, and due to the lack of broadness of the “lignin” peak,
Barneto et al. attributed the third cellulosic peak to a combination of plastic
decomposition and lignin decomposition since both occur over similar temperature
ranges and have similar activation energies. The activation energy reported for this
lignin-plastic peak was 80 kJ/mol. The other two peaks were attributed to inorganic
residue, as Urych et al. concluded, and organic compounds like lipids or waxes, as
Thipkhunthod et al. concluded. The activation energies reported for these were 200
kJ/mol and 101 kJ/mol, respectively.
Barneto et al. (2009) [22], Urych et al. (2016) [16], and Thipkhunthod et al.(2007)
[20] all employed nonlinear regression to solve for the kinetic parameters of biosolids
pyrolysis by fitting either 1st- or nth-order reaction models. Vyazovkin et al. [12] points
out that nonlinear model fitting does have inherent difficulties, including: (1) ensuring the
kinetic parameters are unique for a single step, (2) choosing the correct multi-step
mechanism, (3) finding the number of pseudo-components and corresponding reactions
that constitute the material and its overall reaction, and (4) deciding which reaction model
is best for each pseudo-component reaction. Techniques are suggested to
minimize/negate the effects of these flaws [12] and are employed in the analysis below.
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3. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Jones Island Water Reclamation Facility in Milwaukee, Wisconsin collects home,
business, and rain sewage within a 411 square mile service area encompassing the city of
Milwaukee. The first treatment step is the preliminary stage that consists of wide-set
straining bars to separate out large debris, followed by a secondary ¼ inch mesh, and
finally sand and grit chambers. The sand and grit are removed and taken to a landfill,
while the remaining sewage proceeds to primary clarification. In the primary clarification
step the sludge is processed through a primary sedimentation tank where 50% of solids
settle. The solids are sent to anaerobic digesters while the water flows to an aeration tank
where air is pumped into the wastewater to promote microbial growth, where the
biotreatment begins. The wastewater sits in the aeration tank for 10-14 hours and then
flows to Secondary Clarification. In Secondary Clarification the heavy microorganism
will settle to the bottom of the sedimentation tank while clear water flows over the top.
Tertiary treatment takes place where the clear water is disinfected and neutralized before
re-entering Lake Michigan while the settled microorganisms, mixed with the
anaerobically digester primary sludge, are sent to drying belts. Jones Island has 24 belt
filter press beds that squeeze out nearly 90% of the moisture and 12 industrial dryers
which produce roughly 45,000 tons of Milorganite a year [27].
An ultimate analysis was performed previously [28] on this dried biosolid,
following ASTM D7582 standard [29]. The dried biosolids were found to be a blend of
waste-activated sludge and anaerobically digested primary solids. Proximate and ultimate
analyses can be found in Tables 1 and 2. The proximate and ultimate analyses shows
similar composition to other dried sewage sludges [8] [22][16].
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Table 2: Proximate analysis (wt %, dry basis).
Volatile Solids

Fixed Carbon

Ash Content

66.6%

7.70%

25.7%

Table 3: Ultimate analysis (wt %, dry basis).
Carbon Hyrdogen Nitrogen Sulfer Oxygen
36.5%

4.62%

7.18%

1.09% 24.89%

Biosolids are not homogenous. To obtain consistent kinetic parameters and to
eliminate potential particle-scale heat transfer limitations during testing, Milorganite®
pellets were crushed via mortar and pestle, then sieved with a 77-micron mesh. The
powder was then mixed thoroughly. To prevent heat transfer limitations, a thin single
layer consisting of 2.5 mg of crushed and sieved particles was placed in a titanium
crucible with a 10mm diameter.
Thermogravimetric experiments were conducted with the TGA550, a
Thermogravimetric analyzer produced by TA Instruments. The wire wound furnace on
the TGA550 can heat up to 1000 ̊C at linear heating rates from 0.1 to 100 ̊C/min. During
experiments, argon gas enters and exits the furnace at controlled flow rates which, in the
case of pyrolysis, allows for the creation of inert environment and is used to clear the
gasses released from the reaction. A high temperature titanium pan is hung into the
furnace containing the reactant particles. The pan is attached to the thermo-balance which
is counterbalanced by an empty pan of the same material. The thermo-balance has a
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weight resolution of 0.1μg. A thermocouple hangs inside of the furnace, close in
proximity to the sample, which can detect changes in temperature of ±1 ̊C.
The TGA550 was purged with Argon for one hour prior to experimentation to ensure
that the balance was dry, stable, and free of oxygen. Argon flowed over the sample at a
rate of 50mL/min during the TGA tests. The temperature of the TGA was first increased
from 30 ̊C to 100 ̊C at a rate of 30 ̊C/min and held at 100 ̊C for 30 minutes to ensure that
the samples were sufficiently dried from any moisture that had accumulated at standard
atmospheric storage conditions [25]. Standard non-isothermal TGA experiments were
then performed by ramping from 100 °C to 1000 ̊C at four heating rates (5, 10, 15 and
20 ̊C /min), to account for compensation effects due to the variance of the temperature
sensitivity k(T) and reaction model f(α) simultaneously for non-isothermal data
[30][31][11]. Because heating rates exceeding 20 ̊ C /min showed signs of heat transfer
limitations, heating rates used in this study were confined below this rate. The four
heating rate profiles were analyzed simultaneously [12] to extract the kinetic parameters.
Triplicate experiments were performed.
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4. NONLINEAR REGRESSION APPROACH
TGA was used to obtain non-isothermal degradation profiles with four liner
heating rates (5, 10, 15, and 20 ̊C/min) for Milorganite® pyrolysis. The four overlaid
heating rate TGA profiles can be seen in Figure 1. Small shifts in decomposition profiles
are observed between heating rates. The reason profiles with larger heating rates shift
towards higher temperatures is due to less time being spent (and reaction occurring) at
any measured temperature, shifting weight-loss to higher temperatures, which is the basis
of isoconversional methods [32].

Figure 1: Raw data TG plots for all heating rates

Certain factors can cause the temperature to be non-uniform throughout the
biosolid particles in the TGA, which is commonly referred to as heat transfer limitations.
Heat transfer limitations can be caused in the outer layer becoming hotter than those in
the core. Relatedly, they can also be caused by heating the biosolids too quickly which
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doesn’t allow the particles enough time to reach the temperature of the surroundings gas
measured by the TGA. If heat transfer limitations were affecting the experimental data,
the raw TG curves would be erratic between heating rates, demonstrating large horizontal
shifts from one another and yielding crossing profiles. Due to the small particle size, low
TGA loading, and the well-behaved nature of the TGA results at different heating rates, it
can be inferred that heat transfer limitations are negligible in the results shown below.
The TGA experiments are therefore suitable for kinetic studies. The derivative
thermogravimetric analysis (DTGA) is calculated numerically to accentuate the
individual reacting components that make up the overall reaction profile. The DTG
profile for 15 ̊C /min is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Raw data TG and DTG plots for 15 ̊C/min

Although not valid for materials that decompose in multiple parallel reactions, the
isoconversional Friedman method was used initially to obtain the kinetic parameters of
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Milorganite® and the code can be found in the appendix, Chapter A2. These results were
then used as the initial guesses for 1st and 𝑛𝑡ℎ order non-linear non-isoconversional
methods similar to those detailed in the literature review [9][25][16][20][22] utilizing
Eqs. 17 through 21. The code for the 𝑛𝑡ℎ order non-linear non-isoconversional method
can be found in the appendix, Chapter A3 and is based on the code of Hattingh [9].
However, as was pointed out by Vyazovkin et al. [12], there are inherent flaws associated
with this approach. The precautionary steps taken to eliminate or reduce the effects of the
inherent flaws are as follows.
Although nonlinear regression methods are useful for multi-step reactions, they
require initial estimates for the kinetic parameters [12]. To help the convergence of the
kinetic parameters towards global opposed to local minima, the fitting was performed in
three steps, each time iterating towards better initial guesses. As mentioned above, the
first initial guesses were acquired from the Friedman method [14], a differential
isoconversional approach which is not strictly applicable to multi-step reactions, but are
recommended for use in obtaining initial guesses for nonlinear model-fitting methods
[12]. The second set of initial estimates was found by using the residual minimization of
TG data shown in Eq. 12. DTG data is more sensitive than TG data because it accentuates
the minor changes within the peaks of the TG curve [33][26], therefore, the kinetic
parameters obtained from fitting TG data will be slightly less accurate than DTG, but in
turn, can be used to provide initial guesses for fitting the DTG data. Therefore, the third
fitting was done by minimizing the residual of the DTG data using the results from the
TG residual minimization as initial guesses.
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Another inherent flaw of nonlinear model-fitting methods is the risk that the solution
obtained will be a local minimum of Eq. (19) or (20) as opposed to global minimum [12].
To circumvent this issue, a range of initial guesses for activation energies (between 10%
to 200% of the base guess) was employed, following the techniques of Hattingh et al. [9].
Since the Arrhenius equation (Eq. 3) does not exhibit a linear relationship between the
pre-exponential factor and activation energy, varying both parameters by the same
𝑑𝛼

increments would make it difficult for the fitted reaction rates 𝑑𝑇 to match the
experimental data. To ensure that the initial guesses for the pre-exponential factor and
activation energy resulted in reasonable guesses for the reaction rate throughout the entire
range of initial guesses, the guess for the pre-exponential factor was estimated by
rearranging Eq. 22 each initial guess of activation energy.
𝑑𝛼
𝛽
𝑑𝑇 𝑖
𝐴𝑖 =
−𝐸
exp ( 𝑅𝑇𝑖 ) (1 − 𝛼𝑖 )𝑛
𝑖
The subscript i represents each reaction ranging from 1 to 5, the values of

(22)

𝑑𝛼
𝑑𝑇

and 𝛼 were

estimated from Figs. 1 and 2 at the temperatures where peaks/humps are visible, and the
reaction order was assumed to be unity.
This scaling procedure allows for the possible convergence to different minima above
as a function of the initial guess and chooses the global minima (final kinetic parameters)
to be the one that best fits the experimental data. The global minima and their kinetic
parameters were selected by choosing a set that (1) does not have any negative
contribution factors, and (2) has the smallest difference in residuals. This algorithm finds
the kinetic parameters that minimize the functions F and DF respectively in Eqs. (19) and
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(20). If the procedure converges upon many local minima as the initial guesses are varied,
with similar least squares fitting to each other, it would be hard to decipher which
converged set of kinetic parameters are correct. Conversely, if the procedure continually
converges upon a single set of kinetic parameters, significant confidence is gained that
the converged set are global minima and unique.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since biosolids consist of a combination of components modeled with parallel
independent reactions, it is important to note that some components are negligible and
can be considered non-factors during pyrolysis. Since the goal of this study is to find the
kinetic parameters of the reactions of the main components, the QOF was compared
between fittings with different number of peaks, i.e. 4 and 5. If the QOF changes
significantly then the introduction of another peak is necessary. Conversely, if the QOF is
minimal then extra peaks would be overfitting the data. The algorithm was run for 4, 5, 6,
and 7 peaks to check for over- and under-fitting.
Table 4: Quality of Fit for Different Peak Estimates
Quality of Fit (1st

Quality of Fit

Order)

(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)

4 Peaks

4.07

2.37

5 Peaks

3.20

1.99

6 Peaks

2.79

1.75

7 Peaks

2.50

X
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The QOF for the 𝑛𝑡ℎ order model with 7 peaks was inconclusive because the values of n,
converged on during the residual minimization, was always less than zero.
Figure 1 shows the raw TG curves for all four heating rates starting after the
isothermal drying period at 100 ̊C, and Fig. 2 shows the DTG profile for the 15 ̊C/min
heating rate. From the peaks and shoulders seen in the raw DTG data, five main reaction
fractions were estimated to exist in the biosolid near 200 ̊C, 274 ̊C, 323 ̊C, 465 ̊C, and
567 ̊C. The differences between QOF, the visually apparent shoulders in the raw data,
and the physical significance attributed to five peaks by Barneto et al. [22], leads to the
conclusion that there are five major reactions taking place in Milorganite®.
Sets of kinetic parameters were obtained using the nonlinear regression method
for each set of initial guesses. The kinetic parameters chosen were those that produced
the smallest 𝑅 2 value. However, confidence that the results for both the nth and 1st order
model are in fact global, rather than local, minima was found by analyzing the kinetic
parameters obtained from every initial guess, not just that with the smallest 𝑅 2 value. It
was expected that the nonlinear regression solver would find local and global minima
when the initial guesses are changed drastically. Tables 3 and 4, however, show that even
though the initial guesses for activation energy were changed from 10% to 200% of the
base guess, iterations 2 through 20 (20% to 200% of the initial guess) found essentially
identical activation energies for all five reactions. The first guess, scaled guess at 10% of
initial guess, proved to be too small to converge to this apparently global minimum. The
fact that the algorithm found identical kinetic parameters for such a wide range of initial
guesses gives confidence that the parameters correspond to a global, rather than a local,
minimum. The regressed activation energies found in Tables 3 and 4 are for a single set
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of heating rate reactions. Appendix Chapter A1 contains the tables of all the fitted
parameters obtained for each set of initial estimates.
Table 5: Regressed Activation Energies for Each Reaction of nth Order Model
% of Initial
20-200

STDEV

E1 (kJ/mol)

73.65

0.11

E2 (kJ/mol)

134.00

0.17

E3 (kJ/mol)

156.58

0.55

E4 (kJ/mol)

114.13

0.20

E5 (kJ/mol)

110.29

0.27

Guess

Table 6: Regressed Activation Energies for Each Reaction of 1st Order Model
% of Initial
20-200

STDEV

E1 (kJ/mol)

43.32

0.01

E2 (kJ/mol)

83.53

0.00

E3 (kJ/mol)

92.06

0.06

E4 (kJ/mol)

50.14

0.02

Guess

Figures 3 through 6 show the fitted TG and DTG curves for each heating rate of
the nth order model, while Figs. 7 through 10 show the fitted TG and DTG curves for
each heating rate of the 1st order model.
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Figure 3a and 3b: nth Order TG and DTG plots for 5 ̊C/min heating rate

Figure 4a and 4b: nth Order TG and DTG plots for 10 ̊C/min heating rate

Figure 5a and 5b: nth Order TG and DTG plots for 15 ̊C/min heating rate
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Figure 6a and 6b: nth Order TG and DTG plots for 20 ̊C/min heating rate

Figure 7a and 7b: 1st order TG and DTG plots of 5 ̊C/min heating rate

Figure 8a and 8b: 1st Order TG and DTG plots for 10 ̊C/min heating rate
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Figure 9a and 9b: 1st Order TG and DTG plots for 15 ̊C/min heating rate

Figure 10a and 10b: 1st order TG and DTG plots for 20 ̊C/min heating rate

To ensure reproducibility, the TGA experiments and the kinetic analysis were
performed on three separate sets of samples for each of the four heating rates. The
averaged results, and comparative data of Barneto et al. [22] and Urych et al. [16], are
shown in Table 7 through 12.
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Table 7: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 1st reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
42.94
5.32
1.00
0.11

0.07
0.34
X

Peak 1
Milorganite®
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
74.99
6.08
3.80

0.00

0.16

STDEV

STDEV

Barneto (0)

0.11
1.01
0.00

101.14
22.23
2.95

Urych (10
K/min)
29.00
4.40
1.00

0.12

X

X

Table 8: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 2nd reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
83.23
13.05
1.00
0.19

Peak 2
Milorganite®
STDEV
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
0.11
131.76
0.46
10.46
X
4.29
0.00

0.32

0.29
2.73
0.00

79.07
12.14
0.96

Urych (10
K/min)
69.00
8.88
1.00

0.23

X

X

STDEV Barneto (H)

Table 9: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 3rd reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
92.70
13.34
1.00
0.18

Peak 3
Milorganite®
STDEV
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
0.14
154.82
0.60
11.46
X
0.21
0.00

4.49

STDEV

Barneto (C)

0.11
1.34
0.01

191.42
33.59
2.96

Urych (10
K/min)
153.00
24.22
1.00

0.22

X

X

Table 10: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 4th reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
53.18
3.69
1.00
0.19

Peak 4
Milorganite®
STDEV
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
0.65
108.01
2.91
5.03
X
2.13
0.02

0.15

STDEV

Barneto (L)

0.52
6.53
0.02

80.72
7.92
1.20

Urych (10
K/min)
99.00
11.25
1.00

0.14

X

X
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Table 11: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 5th reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
68.51
3.81
1.00
0.33

0.63
4.80
X

Peak 5
Milorganite®
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
121.09
4.84
1.26

0.02

0.16

STDEV

STDEV

Barneto (I)

1.31
22.03
0.02

200.67
20.48
0.59

Urych (10
K/min)
328.00
36.53
1.00

0.13

X

X

Table 12: Comparison of kinetic parameters of 6th reaction.

Biosolid
E (kJ/mol)

log A (𝑠𝑒𝑐

−1

)

n
Fractional
contribution, c

Milorganite
(1st Order)
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Peak 6
Milorganite®
(𝑛𝑡ℎ Order)
X
X
X

X

X

STDEV

STDEV

Barneto

X
X
X

X
X
X

Urych (10
K/min)
369
36.89
1

X

X

X

Since the introduction of a new parameter (the reaction order) in the kinetic
modeling of biosolids is discretionary, both 1st and nth order models were fit using the
procedure described above, to compare the kinetic parameters obtained with similar
biosolid studies. Urych et al. used a 1st order model and found six independent parallel
reactions. It should be noted that Urych et al. first extracted individual peaks from the
data and fit each separately with a nonlinear fitting procedure, rather than simultaneous
fitting the data to multiple reactions. Furthermore, Urych et al. performed the nonlinear
fitting procedure separately for each heating rate, which is notorious for producing nonunique results [11] [12], rather than obtaining a single set of kinetic parameters for all
heating rates. Barneto et al. fit the an nth order model to TG data using the Gauss-Newton
method on all heating rates simultaneously [22]. Although the reactions observed for
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Milorganite® occurred in similar temperature ranges as those observed by Barneto et al.
and Urych et al., Tables 7-12 reveal differences in kinetic parameters for each reaction
for both first and nth order models between this study and those found in the literature,
which is to be expected. The results from the nth order fit showed more similarity with
Barneto’s nth order model than the 1st order fit did with Urych’s results, perhaps due to
Urych et al. fitting of single heating rate profiles and individual peaks. The kinetic
parameters for each reaction obtained with the nth order model also align more closely
with the kinetic parameters for the constituent reactions, i.e. LSOC, cellulose,
hemicellulose, liginin-plastic, and inorganic compounds, than the first order model. For
this reason, further discussion of the kinetic parameters for each reaction is made with
reference to the 𝑛𝑡ℎ order model.
Heikkinen et al. [30] conducted TGA experiments to classify the reaction
components found in different items commonly found in Municipal Solid Waste (MSW).
Low stability organic components (LSOC) are defined as organic components that react
at low temperatures, such as lipids. The maximum reaction rates for LSOCs were found
over a wide range of temperatures, ranging between 473 K and 623K. As seen in Fig. 6b
(20 K/min heating rate) the first reaction occurs at 485 K which is within the range of
LSOC’s. Lipids are known to be a major constituent of biosolids [34] and react at
temperatures just above 473 K [30] [35], therefore, the reactions taking place at low
temperatures are attributed to lipid decomposition. The obtained kinetic parameters for
this first reaction are shown in Table 7.
Cellulose and hemicellulose are commonly found in plants and are also major
constituents of biosolids [25]. Many kinetic studies have been conducted on cellulosic
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biomass and have found peak reaction temperatures ranging between 473-673 K and 573673 K for hemicellulose and cellulose, respectively [23] [36][24][25][37][30]. Activation
energies and pre-exponential factors have been reported to range anywhere between 96.7
to 194 kJ/mol and 6.12 to 15.69 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1) for hemicellulose and 200 to 274 kJ/mol and
15.67 to 18.85 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1) for cellulose. [23] [36][24][25][37][30].
The second reaction, shown in Figs. 3-6 occurring around 563 K, was found to
have an activation energy of 131.76 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 10.46
log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1), as shown in Table 8. The activation energy, maximum reaction temperature,
and pre-exponential factor are all well within the range observed for hemicellulose, much
like the kinetics obtained in MSW studies by L. Sorum et al. [25] and P. Grammelis et al.
[24].
The third reaction, occurring around 608 K, was fit to an activation energy of
154.82 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 11.46 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1), as seen in Table 9.
While the third reaction occurs at similar temperatures as reported for cellulose pyrolysis,
both the activation energy and pre-exponential factor are slightly below biomass study
reports [25][24] for cellulose.
Through the analysis of biomass studies, lignin decomposition was found to occur
over a broad range of temperatures between 523 K and 823 K [24][36]. The maximum
decomposition rate of the fourth peak occurs within this range, at approximately 700 K.
Although the decomposition rate exhibits a wide underlying curve like lignin [25], it has
larger reaction rates than reported for lignin [25]. Barneto et al. concluded that due to the
nature of sewage sludge this peak is most likely a combination of degrading plastics and
lignin [22]. Plastics, except PVC, show steeper and more stable reaction rates than
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lignocellulosic materials, reaching a maximum decomposition rate between 683 K and
788 K [30] [25] [22] [24]. Lignin typically has activation energies and pre-exponential
factors around 45 kJ/mol and 0.8 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1), respectively [25], while plastics have higher
activation energies and pre-exponential factors around 378 kJ/mol and 22 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1),
respectively. The fourth reaction observed in this study (Table 10) has an activation
energy of 108.01 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 5.03 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1). With kinetic
parameters slightly above that of lignin and significantly below plastics, the fourth
reaction aligns with the interpretation of Barneto et al. [22] and is attributed to a
combination of plastics and lignin.
Decomposition of inorganic material has been observed in a number of biosolids
[38] [18][22], including Milorganite® [28]. Activation energies for dolomite
decomposition have been reported around 180 kJ/mol with pre-exponential factors near
8.01 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1) [39]. The kinetics for the fifth reaction found in this study, as seen in
Table 11, have activation energies and pre-exponential factors of 121.09 kJ/mol and 4.84
log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1), respectively. These values are low compared to dolomite decomposition [39]
and to the kinetic parameters reported by Barneto [22] for the fifth peak. Nonetheless,
due to the variability of biosolids and other studies that attribute decomposition above
873 K to that of inorganic material [18][8], it is reasonable to attribute the fifth reaction
observed in this study to the decomposition of inorganic material.
The reaction orders obtained in this kinetic analysis do not align with those
reported. Pure cellulose [15][40] and cellulose found in biomass samples [25][24] found
fitting a first order reaction model is most appropriate. Hemicellulose found in biomass
samples [25][24] were also best fit by a first order reaction model. Biosolid experiments
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that attributed the second and third reactions hemicellulose and cellulose [20][22] found
reaction orders ranging between 0.96 and 2.96. This study found reaction model order, n,
values at 4.29 and 4.49 for hemicellulos and cellulose, respectively. The fourth reaction is
attributed to the combination of lignin and plastics. Lignin has been reported to fit either
a first or third order model [23] [36][24][25], while plastics were fit with a first order
model [25]. The reaction order obtained for the fourth peak was 2.13. Although the
reaction orders do not line up exactly with some reported studies, it is important to note
that the obtained values are reasonable for nth order models and fall within range of other
biomass studies such as that conducted by Aboyade et al.[26] who reports orders for
biomass fractions up from 1 to 5.2 using a nonlinear regression nth order model fitting
method.
There is substantial amount of variance of reaction parameters between biosolid
studies (Tables 7-12). For instance, Barneto et al. reports the activation energy and preexponential factor for the first peak (LSOC) at 101.14 kJ/mol and 22.23 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1),
respectively, While this study found the same reaction to have an activation energy of
74.99 kJ/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 6.08 log(𝑠𝑒𝑐 −1). These variations, although
existing on every reaction, are not very extreme. Kinetic parameters are commonly
reported over a range of values for similar reactants, and considering the inherent
differences in composition, these variations of kinetic parameters associated with specific
reactions between studies of biosolids are not surprising. The nonlinear fitting procedure
used in this study to obtain the kinetic parameters for biosolids pyrolysis varies in two
key respects from the approaches used in the literature [22][16][9] to which the results
are compared. First, the procedure employed here uses the least squares method to fit the
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kinetic parameters to both the TG and DTG data, which allows for smoother convergence
to global minima. Second, this study varies the initial guesses over a wide range to ensure
that the converged kinetic parameters represent a global minimum. The regressed
constants obtained over the range of initial guesses do, in fact, converge upon essentially
an identical set of kinetic parameters. These modifications to the computational approach
inspire confidence that our results are finding global the reactions and kinetic parameters
associated with them obtained in this study.
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6. CONCLUSION
Thermogravimetric analysis was used to study the pyrolysis of Milorganite®, a
commercially-available dried biosolid of consistent manufacturing processes. Nonisothermal experiments were performed at four heating rates in the absence of heat
transfer limitations, and three sets of experiments were performed to ensure repeatability.
Both nth and 1st order nonlinear model fitting methods were used to characterize the
respective kinetic parameters. An iterative fitting process was employed in which the
kinetic parameters were obtained first by the Friedman method, followed by a nonlinear
least squares fitting to TG data, and finally by a nonlinear least squares fitting to DTG
data, fitting the parameters to progressively more dynamic sets of data. To ensure that the
nonlinear model fitting method did not converge to local minima, the initial guesses for
activation energy were varied over a range of 10% to 200% of the base case. Confidence
that the regression converged upon global, rather than local minima, was achieved
through the fact that the least squares regression consistently converged to the same
parameters even though the initial estimates changed drastically. Finally, the quality of fit
for the nth and 1st order models were 1.99 and 3.20 respectively.
Five major pseudo-component reactions were observed during pyrolysis of this dried
biosolid. In accordance with Barneto et al.[22], these were attributed to be reactions of
(1) low stability organic compounds, (2) hemicellulose, (3) cellulose, (4) lignin-plastic,
and (5) inorganic compounds. This attribution is supported by comparison of the kinetic
parameters and peak-reaction temperatures with those obtained for pure
components[25][24][36] and other biosolid studies [22][16][20]. Comparison with
existing studies also led to the conclusion that the kinetic parameters obtained using the
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nth order model best describes the pyrolysis of Milorganite®. The differences between the
kinetics obtained for Milorganite® and those reported for other biosolid studies [22][16]
are most likely due to their unique composition, manufacturing processes and differences
in the fitting procedures used in the studies. The obtained kinetic parameters can be used
to optimize the commercial pyrolysis process for this pre-dried MSS that is produced in
excess of what is sold as a fertilizer. Most commercial pyrolysis reactions take place in
isothermal conditions. With the knowledge of which component reacts at any given
temperature, the reactors can be sized appropriately to better achieve those temperatures.
The reaction rates of each component also add insight at given temperatures as to how
long temperatures need to be held for to ensure completion of a particular reaction. These
optimizations are important to minimize the excessive energy put into the system.
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7. FUTURE WORK
Biosolid pyrolysis has the potential to reduce the amount of amount of pollution
humans release into the world by reducing the amount of waste and reusing the energy
extracted from it. The purpose of obtaining the kinetic parameters of Milorganite® was to
help maximize the efficiency of industrial pyrolysis applications for this massively
produced, pre-dried biosolid. It is clear, from the few biosolid studies available, that the
kinetic parameters are unique to each biosolid and depend on their origin and processing.
It is not clear if the cause in variation between biosolids is due to location, manufacturing
processes, or simply just the time they were collected. Although there are multiple studies
done on different biosolids, there is little consensus on kinetic modeling techniques so
kinetic results do not compare directly. For this reason, more studies should be done with
consistent kinetic modeling techniques that isolate certain qualities that make up
biosolids. A data base of biosolid kinetics could then be created to help uncover key
aspects in processing that differentiates biosolids from one another. Future work
stemming from this study should include applying the kinetics obtained towards
optimizing Milorganite® pyrolysis or repeating the computational analysis on other
biosolids to better understand what makes them unique/optimal for energy extraction.
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APPENDIX
A1. TABLE OF REGRESSED CONSTANTS

Regressed Pre-exponential Factor Values for nth Order Model
10% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00% 80.00% 90.00% 100.00% 110.00% 120.00% 130.00% 140.00% 150.00% 160.00% 170.00% 180.00% 190.00% 200.00%
4.576036 5.96071 5.916891 5.898485 5.923057 5.905004 5.929225 5.921967 5.886433 5.905802 5.910444 5.909388 5.916598 5.916991 5.911711 5.916925 5.911541 5.925974 5.922479 5.916757
6.778562 10.68563 10.69121 10.62346 10.6881 10.70119 10.71361 10.67738 10.65629 10.701 10.67673 10.67705 10.69056 10.69181 10.6878 10.67617 10.68769 10.67564 10.68852 10.6901
7.195191 11.55144 11.60765 11.74928 11.57573 11.61658 11.62108 11.60291 11.70587 11.61633 11.61282 11.61649 11.60603 11.60483 11.60765 11.5914 11.60788 11.57288 11.58069 11.60522
3.694967 5.416386 5.469952 5.499531 5.44628 5.477195 5.46831 5.455127 5.481684 5.48295 5.483773 5.488016 5.46974 5.472005 5.474914 5.465333 5.474861 5.452635 5.459606 5.471604
0.217147 4.289703 4.253493 4.223599 4.263484 4.243178 4.254981 4.257934 4.220653 4.24256 4.246263 4.244082 4.253607 4.253397 4.251305 4.256575 4.25127 4.263696 4.259789 4.253906

Regressed Activation Energy Values for nth Order Model
10% 20.00% 30.00% 40.00% 50.00% 60.00% 70.00% 80.00% 90.00% 100.00% 110.00% 120.00% 130.00% 140.00% 150.00% 160.00% 170.00% 180.00% 190.00% 200.00%
62.84493 73.96582 73.66284 73.49655 73.694 73.60504 73.81365 73.68251 73.42701 73.6066 73.58916 73.5827 73.65892 73.66226 73.61727 73.62944 73.61611 73.69298 73.69105 73.65669
132.6014 133.9456 134.0785 133.4946 134.006 134.1632 134.3097 133.9322 133.8352 134.1517 133.926 133.9277 134.0706 134.0811 134.0535 133.9322 134.0522 133.8852 134.019 134.0708
1009.898 155.7423 156.5037 158.2382 156.1269 156.6703 156.6417 156.4485 157.7267 156.6671 156.5942 156.6404 156.487 156.4715 156.5205 156.3168 156.5242 156.091 156.1888 156.4741
102.6641 113.5579 114.1438 114.4344 113.8676 114.1996 114.1275 113.9672 114.2079 114.2815 114.3253 114.3793 114.1425 114.1727 114.1961 114.095 114.1951 113.9657 114.0398 114.1693
101.1981 110.9823 110.318 109.7786 110.5079 110.129 110.3477 110.4061 109.7356 110.118 110.1898 110.1508 110.3205 110.3163 110.2759 110.376 110.2752 110.5107 110.437 110.3257

% of Initial Guess
log A1 (sec^-1)
log A2 (sec^-1)
log A3 (sec^-1)
log A4 (sec^-1)
log A5 (sec^-1)

% of Initial Guess
E1 (kJ/mol)
E2 (kJ/mol)
E3 (kJ/mol)
E4 (kJ/mol)
E5 (kJ/mol)
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A2. FRIEDMAN METHOD CODE

clc
clear all
results20 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_20deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 20degC/min experiement
results15 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_15deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg)loss data for 15degC/min experiement
results10 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_10deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 10degC/min experiement
results5 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_5deg.csv'); %% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 5degC/min experiement
beta = [5/60 10/60 15/60 20/60];
nHR = 4; %% Number of heating rates
R = 8.314;
T20 = results20(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 20K/min
experiment
M20 = results20(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data in Kelvin for the 20K/min experiment
T15 = results15(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 15K/min
experiment
M15 = results15(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data in Kelvin for the 15K/min experiment
T10 = results10(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 10K/min
experiment
M10 = results10(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data in Kelvin for the 10K/min experiment
T5 = results5(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 5K/min experiment
M5 = results5(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data in Kelvin for the 5K/min experiment
Tr20 = T20'; %Transpose temperature vector for 20K/min
Mr20 = M20'; %Transpose mass vector for 20k/min
Tr15 = T15';
Mr15 = M15';
Tr10 = T10';
Mr10 = M10';
Tr5 = T5';
Mr5 = M5';
Tr5_old=Tr5;
Tr10_old=Tr10;
Tr15_old=Tr15;
Tr20_old=Tr20;
FX5(1,:) = (Mr5(1,1)-Mr5(1,:))./(Mr5(1,1)-Mr5(1,length(Mr5))); %% Experimental fractional
conversion FX = M/M0 %%%%%%%%%%%% Incorrect? --- Mr5(1/:)./Mr5(1,1)
FX10(1,:) = (Mr10(1,1)-Mr10(1,:))./(Mr10(1,1)-Mr10(1,length(Mr10))); %% Experimental
fractional conversion FX = M/M0 %%%%%%%%%%%% Incorrect? --- Mr5(1/:)./Mr5(1,1)
FX15(1,:) = (Mr15(1,1)-Mr15(1,:))./(Mr15(1,1)-Mr15(1,length(Mr15))); %% Experimental
fractional conversion FX = M/M0 %%%%%%%%%%%% Incorrect? --- Mr5(1/:)./Mr5(1,1)
FX20(1,:) = (Mr20(1,1)-Mr20(1,:))./(Mr20(1,1)-Mr20(1,length(Mr20))); %% Experimental
fractional conversion FX = M/M0 %%%%%%%%%%%% Incorrect? --- Mr5(1/:)./Mr5(1,1)
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n5 = length(Tr5);
n10 = length(Tr10);
n15 = length(Tr15);
n20 = length(Tr20);

Derivative Data
dFX5(1,1) = (FX5(1,2)-FX5(1,1))/(Tr5(1,2)-Tr5(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tr5)-1
dFX5(1,i)=(FX5(1,i+1)-FX5(1,i-1))/(Tr5(1,i+1)-Tr5(1,i-1));
end
dFX5(1,length(Tr5))=(FX5(1,length(Tr5))-FX5(1,length(Tr5)-1))/(Tr5(1,length(Tr5))Tr5(1,length(Tr5)-1));
dFX5f = beta(:,1)*sgolayfilt(dFX5,4,6001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the
derivative curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
plot(Tr5,dFX5f)

dFX10(1,1) = (FX10(1,2)-FX10(1,1))/(Tr10(1,2)-Tr10(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tr10)-1
dFX10(1,i)=(FX10(1,i+1)-FX10(1,i-1))/(Tr10(1,i+1)-Tr10(1,i-1));
end
dFX10(1,length(Tr10))=(FX10(1,length(Tr10))-FX10(1,length(Tr10)1))/(Tr10(1,length(Tr10))-Tr10(1,length(Tr10)-1));
dFX10f = beta(:,2)*(sgolayfilt(dFX10,4,5001)); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the
derivative curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
plot(Tr10,dFX10f)

dFX15(1,1) = (FX15(1,2)-FX15(1,1))/(Tr15(1,2)-Tr15(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tr15)-1
dFX15(1,i)=(FX15(1,i+1)-FX15(1,i-1))/(Tr15(1,i+1)-Tr15(1,i-1));
end
dFX15(1,length(Tr15))=(FX15(1,length(Tr15))-FX15(1,length(Tr15)1))/(Tr15(1,length(Tr15))-Tr15(1,length(Tr15)-1));
dFX15f = beta(:,3)*sgolayfilt(dFX15,4,4001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the
derivative curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
plot(Tr15,dFX15f)
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dFX20(1,1) = (FX20(1,2)-FX20(1,1))/(Tr20(1,2)-Tr20(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tr20)-1
dFX20(1,i)=(FX20(1,i+1)-FX20(1,i-1))/(Tr20(1,i+1)-Tr20(1,i-1));
end
dFX20(1,length(Tr20))=(FX20(1,length(Tr20))-FX20(1,length(Tr20)1))/(Tr20(1,length(Tr20))-Tr20(1,length(Tr20)-1));
dFX20f = beta(:,4)*sgolayfilt(dFX20,4,5001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the
derivative curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
plot(Tr20,dFX20f)

Te =
[linspace(Tr5(1,1),Tr5(1,n5),200);linspace(Tr10(1,1),Tr10(1,n10),200);linspace(Tr15(1,1),
Tr15(1,n15),200);linspace(Tr20(1,1),Tr20(1,n20),200)];
FXe =
[interp1(Tr5,FX5,Te(1,:));interp1(Tr10,FX10,Te(2,:));interp1(Tr15,FX15,Te(3,:));interp1(T
r20,FX20,Te(4,:))];
dFXe =
[interp1(Tr5,dFX5f,Te(1,:));interp1(Tr10,dFX10f,Te(2,:));interp1(Tr15,dFX15f,Te(3,:));int
erp1(Tr20,dFX20f,Te(4,:))];

Creating Conversion, Temp, Derivative Matrix
five = [(dFXe(1,:)') (Te(1,:)') (FXe(1,:)')];
ten = [(dFXe(2,:)') (Te(2,:)') (FXe(1,:)')];
fifteen = [(dFXe(3,:)') (Te(3,:)') (FXe(1,:)')];
twenty = [(dFXe(4,:)') (Te(4,:)') (FXe(1,:)')];

Choosing point of conversion
%%5 deg/min ramp
five_peak1_finder = find(five(:,3)>0.95 & five(:,3)<0.96);
five_peak2_finder = find(five(:,3)>0.77 & five(:,3)<0.78);
five_peak3_finder = find(five(:,3)>0.65 & five(:,3)<0.66);
five_peak4_finder = find(five(:,3)>0.55 & five(:,3)<0.56);
five_peak5_finder = find(five(:,3)>0.38 & five(:,3)<0.40);
%%10 deg/min ramp
ten_peak1_finder = find(ten(:,3)>0.95 & ten(:,3)<0.96);
ten_peak2_finder = find(ten(:,3)>0.77 & ten(:,3)<0.78);
ten_peak3_finder = find(ten(:,3)>0.65 & ten(:,3)<0.66);
ten_peak4_finder = find(ten(:,3)>0.55 & ten(:,3)<0.56);
ten_peak5_finder = find(ten(:,3)>0.38 & ten(:,3)<0.40);
%%15 deg/min ramp
fifteen_peak1_finder = find(fifteen(:,3)>0.95 & fifteen(:,3)<0.96);
fifteen_peak2_finder = find(fifteen(:,3)>0.77 & fifteen(:,3)<0.78);
fifteen_peak3_finder = find(fifteen(:,3)>0.65 & fifteen(:,3)<0.66);
fifteen_peak4_finder = find(fifteen(:,3)>0.55 & fifteen(:,3)<0.56);
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fifteen_peak5_finder = find(fifteen(:,3)>0.38
%%20 deg/min ramp
twenty_peak1_finder = find(twenty(:,3)>0.95 &
twenty_peak2_finder = find(twenty(:,3)>0.77 &
twenty_peak3_finder = find(twenty(:,3)>0.65 &
twenty_peak4_finder = find(twenty(:,3)>0.55 &
twenty_peak5_finder = find(twenty(:,3)>0.38 &

& fifteen(:,3)<0.40);
twenty(:,3)<0.96);
twenty(:,3)<0.78);
twenty(:,3)<0.66);
twenty(:,3)<0.56);
twenty(:,3)<0.40);

Interpolating plot points
%five degrees per minute
five_peak1 = [five(five_peak1_finder(1,1),1)
five(five_peak1_finder(1,1),3)];
five_peak2 = [five(five_peak2_finder(1,1),1)
five(five_peak2_finder(1,1),3)];
five_peak3 = [five(five_peak3_finder(1,1),1)
five(five_peak3_finder(1,1),3)];
five_peak4 = [five(five_peak4_finder(1,1),1)
five(five_peak4_finder(1,1),3)];
five_peak5 = [five(five_peak5_finder(1,1),1)
five(five_peak5_finder(1,1),3)];
%ten degrees per minute
ten_peak1 = [ten(ten_peak1_finder(1,1),1)
ten(ten_peak1_finder(1,1),3)];
ten_peak2 = [ten(ten_peak2_finder(1,1),1)
ten(ten_peak2_finder(1,1),3)];
ten_peak3 = [ten(ten_peak3_finder(1,1),1)
ten(ten_peak3_finder(1,1),3)];
ten_peak4 = [ten(ten_peak4_finder(1,1),1)
ten(ten_peak4_finder(1,1),3)];
ten_peak5 = [ten(ten_peak5_finder(1,1),1)
ten(ten_peak5_finder(1,1),3)];

five(five_peak1_finder(1,1),2)
five(five_peak2_finder(1,1),2)
five(five_peak3_finder(1,1),2)
five(five_peak4_finder(1,1),2)
five(five_peak5_finder(1,1),2)

ten(ten_peak1_finder(1,1),2)
ten(ten_peak2_finder(1,1),2)
ten(ten_peak3_finder(1,1),2)
ten(ten_peak4_finder(1,1),2)
ten(ten_peak5_finder(1,1),2)

%fifteen degrees per minute
fifteen_peak1 = [fifteen(fifteen_peak1_finder(1,1),1)
fifteen(fifteen_peak1_finder(1,1),2) fifteen(fifteen_peak1_finder(1,1),3)];
fifteen_peak2 = [fifteen(fifteen_peak2_finder(1,1),1)
fifteen(fifteen_peak2_finder(1,1),2) fifteen(fifteen_peak2_finder(1,1),3)];
fifteen_peak3 = [fifteen(fifteen_peak3_finder(1,1),1)
fifteen(fifteen_peak3_finder(1,1),2) fifteen(fifteen_peak3_finder(1,1),3)];
fifteen_peak4 = [fifteen(fifteen_peak4_finder(1,1),1)
fifteen(fifteen_peak4_finder(1,1),2) fifteen(fifteen_peak4_finder(1,1),3)];
fifteen_peak5 = [fifteen(fifteen_peak5_finder(1,1),1)
fifteen(fifteen_peak5_finder(1,1),2) fifteen(fifteen_peak5_finder(1,1),3)];
%ten degrees per minute
twenty_peak1 = [twenty(twenty_peak1_finder(1,1),1) twenty(twenty_peak1_finder(1,1),2)
twenty(twenty_peak1_finder(1,1),3)];
twenty_peak2 = [twenty(twenty_peak2_finder(1,1),1) twenty(twenty_peak2_finder(1,1),2)
twenty(twenty_peak2_finder(1,1),3)];
twenty_peak3 = [twenty(twenty_peak3_finder(1,1),1) twenty(twenty_peak3_finder(1,1),2)
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twenty(twenty_peak3_finder(1,1),3)];
twenty_peak4 = [twenty(twenty_peak4_finder(1,1),1) twenty(twenty_peak4_finder(1,1),2)
twenty(twenty_peak4_finder(1,1),3)];
twenty_peak5 = [twenty(twenty_peak5_finder(1,1),1) twenty(twenty_peak5_finder(1,1),2)
twenty(twenty_peak5_finder(1,1),3)];

X-axis
X_peak1
X_peak2
X_peak3
X_peak4
X_peak5

=
=
=
=
=

[1/five_peak1(1,2)
[1/five_peak2(1,2)
[1/five_peak3(1,2)
[1/five_peak4(1,2)
[1/five_peak5(1,2)

1/ten_peak1(1,2)
1/ten_peak2(1,2)
1/ten_peak3(1,2)
1/ten_peak4(1,2)
1/ten_peak5(1,2)

1/fifteen_peak1(1,2)
1/fifteen_peak2(1,2)
1/fifteen_peak3(1,2)
1/fifteen_peak4(1,2)
1/fifteen_peak5(1,2)

1/twenty_peak1(1,2)];
1/twenty_peak2(1,2)];
1/twenty_peak3(1,2)];
1/twenty_peak4(1,2)];
1/twenty_peak5(1,2)];

Y-axis
Y_peak1 = log([beta(1,1)*five_peak1(1,1) beta(1,2)*ten_peak1(1,1)
beta(1,3)*fifteen_peak1(1,1) beta(1,4)*twenty_peak1(1,1)]);
Y_peak2 = log([beta(1,1)*five_peak2(1,1) beta(1,2)*ten_peak2(1,1)
beta(1,3)*fifteen_peak2(1,1) beta(1,4)*twenty_peak2(1,1)]);
Y_peak3 = log([beta(1,1)*five_peak3(1,1) beta(1,2)*ten_peak3(1,1)
beta(1,3)*fifteen_peak3(1,1) beta(1,4)*twenty_peak3(1,1)]);
Y_peak4 = log([beta(1,1)*five_peak4(1,1) beta(1,2)*ten_peak4(1,1)
beta(1,3)*fifteen_peak4(1,1) beta(1,4)*twenty_peak4(1,1)]);
Y_peak5 = log([beta(1,1)*five_peak5(1,1) beta(1,2)*ten_peak5(1,1)
beta(1,3)*fifteen_peak5(1,1) beta(1,4)*twenty_peak5(1,1)]);

Polyfit
Peak1_Parameters = abs(polyfit(X_peak1(1,:),Y_peak1(1,:),1));
Peak2_Parameters
Peak3_Parameters
Peak4_Parameters
Peak5_Parameters

=
=
=
=

abs(polyfit(X_peak2(1,:),Y_peak2(1,:),1));
abs(polyfit(X_peak3(1,:),Y_peak3(1,:),1));
abs(polyfit(X_peak4(1,:),Y_peak4(1,:),1));
abs(polyfit(X_peak5(1,:),Y_peak5(1,:),1));

Results = [R*Peak1_Parameters(1,1) (Peak1_Parameters(1,2)); R*Peak2_Parameters(1,1)
(Peak2_Parameters(1,2)); R*Peak3_Parameters(1,1) (Peak3_Parameters(1,2));
R*Peak4_Parameters(1,1) (Peak4_Parameters(1,2)); R*Peak5_Parameters(1,1)
(Peak5_Parameters(1,2))]
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A3. NONLINEAR NON-ISOCONVERSIONAL METHOD CODE (Modified from
Hattingh et al. [9])

clc
clear all
results20 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_20deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 20degC/min experiement
results15 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_15deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg)loss data for 15degC/min experiement
results10 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_10deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 10degC/min experiement
results5 = csvread('77micron_milorganite_5deg.csv');%% Import temperature (C) and mass
(mg) loss data for 5degC/min experiement
nHR = 4; %% Number of heating rates
T20 = results20(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 20K/min
experiment
M20 = results20(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data for the 20K/min experiment
T15 = results15(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 15K/min
experiment
M15 = results15(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data for the 15K/min experiment
T10 = results10(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 10K/min
experiment
M10 = results10(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data for the 10K/min experiment
T5 = results5(:,2)+273.5;%% Retrieve temperature data in Kelvin for the 5K/min experiment
M5 = results5(:,3);%% Retrieve mass data for the 5K/min experiment
Tt20 = T20'; %Transpose temperature vector for 20K/min
Mt20 = M20'; %Transpose mass vector for 20k/min
Tt15 = T15';
Mt15 = M15';
Tt10 = T10';
Mt10 = M10';
Tt5 = T5';
Mt5 = M5';
Tr5_old=Tt5;
Tr10_old=Tt10;
Tr15_old=Tt15;
Tr20_old=Tt20;
MF5(1,:) = (Mt5(1,1)-Mt5(1,:))./(Mt5(1,1)-Mt5(1,length(Mt5))); %% Experimental fractional
conversion
MF10(1,:) = (Mt10(1,1)-Mt10(1,:))./(Mt10(1,1)-Mt10(1,length(Mt10))); %% Experimental
fractional conversion
MF15(1,:) = (Mt15(1,1)-Mt15(1,:))./(Mt15(1,1)-Mt15(1,length(Mt15))); %% Experimental
fractional conversion
MF20(1,:) = (Mt20(1,1)-Mt20(1,:))./(Mt20(1,1)-Mt20(1,length(Mt20))); %% Experimental
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fractional conversion
n5 = length(Tt5);
n10 = length(Tt10);
n15 = length(Tt15);
n20 = length(Tt20);

Derivative Data
dMF5(1,1) = (MF5(1,2)-MF5(1,1))/(Tt5(1,2)-Tt5(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tt5)-1
dMF5(1,i)=(MF5(1,i+1)-MF5(1,i-1))/(Tt5(1,i+1)-Tt5(1,i-1));
end
dMF5(1,length(Tt5))=(MF5(1,length(Tt5))-MF5(1,length(Tt5)-1))/(Tt5(1,length(Tt5))Tt5(1,length(Tt5)-1));
dMF5f = sgolayfilt(dMF5,4,6001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the derivative
curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
plot(Tt5,dMF5f);
xlabel('Temperature {K}');
ylabel('Rate d\alpha/dt [sec^-1]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([-0.0002 0.004]);

dMF10(1,1) = (MF10(1,2)-MF10(1,1))/(Tt10(1,2)-Tt10(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tt10)-1
dMF10(1,i)=(MF10(1,i+1)-MF10(1,i-1))/(Tt10(1,i+1)-Tt10(1,i-1));
end
dMF10(1,length(Tt10))=(MF10(1,length(Tt10))-MF10(1,length(Tt10)1))/(Tt10(1,length(Tt10))-Tt10(1,length(Tt10)-1));
dMF10f = sgolayfilt(dMF10,4,5001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the derivative
curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
dMF15(1,1) = (MF15(1,2)-MF15(1,1))/(Tt15(1,2)-Tt15(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tt15)-1
dMF15(1,i)=(MF15(1,i+1)-MF15(1,i-1))/(Tt15(1,i+1)-Tt15(1,i-1));
end
dMF15(1,length(Tt15))=(MF15(1,length(Tt15))-MF15(1,length(Tt15)1))/(Tt15(1,length(Tt15))-Tt15(1,length(Tt15)-1));
dMF15f = sgolayfilt(dMF15,4,4001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the derivative
curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
dMF20(1,1) = (MF20(1,2)-MF20(1,1))/(Tt20(1,2)-Tt20(1,1));
for i=2:length(Tt20)-1
dMF20(1,i)=(MF20(1,i+1)-MF20(1,i-1))/(Tt20(1,i+1)-Tt20(1,i-1));
end
dMF20(1,length(Tt20))=(MF20(1,length(Tt20))-MF20(1,length(Tt20)-
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1))/(Tt20(1,length(Tt20))-Tt20(1,length(Tt20)-1));
dMF20f = sgolayfilt(dMF20,4,5001); %% Savitsky - Gokay filter to smooth the derivative
curve: polynomial order of 4 and frame size of 9
Te =
[linspace(Tt5(1,1),Tt5(1,n5),200);linspace(Tt10(1,1),Tt10(1,n10),200);linspace(Tt15(1,1),
Tt15(1,n15),200);linspace(Tt20(1,1),Tt20(1,n20),200)];
FXe =
[interp1(Tt5,MF5,Te(1,:));interp1(Tt10,MF10,Te(2,:));interp1(Tt15,MF15,Te(3,:));interp1(T
t20,MF20,Te(4,:))];
dFXe =
[interp1(Tt5,dMF5f,Te(1,:));interp1(Tt10,dMF10f,Te(2,:));interp1(Tt15,dMF15f,Te(3,:));int
erp1(Tt20,dMF20f,Te(4,:))];

Constants and initial values
nR = 5;
R = 8.314;
beta = [5/60 10/60 15/60 20/60]; %heating rate in K/sec
%multiply by R
A0 = [];
EA0 = [4.3 3.3 3.5 4.2 4.1];
n0 = [1.01 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.5];
f0 = [0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1];
Cdiff = [0.0007922 0.00241 0.00224 0.000994 0.001326];
alpha = [0.898 0.7766 0.6913 0.5205 0.4264];
Tdiff = [473 547.8 596.6 738.6 840.7];
C_low = [(0) (0) (1.001) (0.01) (0) (0) (1.001) (0.01) (0) (0) (1.001) (0.01) (0) (0)
(1.001) (0.01) (0) (0) (1.001)];
C_high = [(inf) (inf) (10) (1) (inf) (inf) (10) (1) (inf) (inf) (10) (1) (inf) (inf) (10)
(1) (inf) (inf) (10)];
%C_low = [];
%C_high = [];
dMFet =
[beta(1,1)*dFXe(1,:);beta(1,2)*dFXe(2,:);beta(1,3)*dFXe(3,:);beta(1,4)*dFXe(4,:)];
%%Matrix with DX/dtime experimental values
%%Loop for providing different initial values to the lsqcurvefit
ConvergedConstants = []; %%Empty Matrix for the constants to be saved in
for i = 1:1:20 %loop determines new initial values for lsqcurvefit
for j = 1:1:5
EA(j)= EA0(j)*(i)/10;
A(j) = (Cdiff(j)*beta(2))/((exp(-(EA(j)*1e5)/(R*Tdiff(j))))*(1-alpha(j)));
end
C0 = [log(A(1)) EA(1) n0(1) f0(1) log(A(2)) EA(2) n0(2) f0(2) log(A(3)) EA(3) n0(3)
f0(3) log(A(4)) EA(4) n0(4) f0(4) log(A(5)) EA(5) n0(5)];
options = optimset('Algorithm','levenberg-marquardt','Display','iter','TolFun',1e10,'TolX',1e-8,'MaxFunEvals',500000,'MaxIter',50000); %'TolFun',1e-10,'TolX',1e-08,
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[Ci,resnorm,residual,exitflag,output,lambda,jacobian] =
lsqcurvefit('pseudo_nth_5peak_integral',C0,Te,FXe,C_low,C_high,options);
C0 = Ci;
options = optimset('Algorithm','levenberg-marquardt','Display','iter','TolFun',1e10,'TolX',1e-8,'MaxFunEvals',500000,'MaxIter',50000); %'TolFun',1e-10,'TolX',1e-08,
[Ci,resnorm,residual,exitflag,output,lambda,jacobian] =
lsqcurvefit('pseudo_nth_5peak_derivative',C0,Te,dMFet,C_low,C_high,options);
C0 = Ci;
A0_final = [exp(C0(1)) exp(C0(5)) exp(C0(9)) exp(C0(13)) exp(C0(17))];
EA0_final = [C0(2)*1e5 C0(6)*1e5 C0(10)*1e5 C0(14)*1e5 C0(18)*1e5];
n0_final = [C0(3) C0(7) C0(11) C0(15) C0(19)];
f0_final = [C0(4) C0(8) C0(12) C0(16) 1-C0(4)-C0(8)-C0(12)-C0(16)];
resnorm;
ConvergedValues = [A0_final(1) EA0_final(1) n0_final(1) f0_final(1) A0_final(2)
EA0_final(2) n0_final(2) f0_final(2) A0_final(3) EA0_final(3) n0_final(3) f0_final(3)
A0_final(4) EA0_final(4) n0_final(4) f0_final(4) A0_final(5) EA0_final(5) n0_final(5)
f0_final(5) resnorm];
ConvergedConstants = [ConvergedConstants; ConvergedValues];
end
ConvergedConstants;
Activation_Energy = 0.001*[ConvergedConstants(:,2) ConvergedConstants(:,6)
ConvergedConstants(:,10) ConvergedConstants(:,14) ConvergedConstants(:,18)];
Pre_exp = log10([ConvergedConstants(:,1) ConvergedConstants(:,5) ConvergedConstants(:,9)
ConvergedConstants(:,13) ConvergedConstants(:,17)]);
Pre_exp = Pre_exp';
ae=Activation_Energy';
%ae=ae*10^-5;
Sorted_AE = sort(ae);
Sorted_PE = sort(Pre_exp);
[r,s] = size(ConvergedConstants);
k =1;
for j = 1:1:r
if (ConvergedConstants(j,20)<0)
else
Constants_New(k,:) = ConvergedConstants(j,:);
k = k+1;
end
end
[r1,s1] = size(Constants_New);
minimum = min(Constants_New(:,21));
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for i = 1:1:r1
if (Constants_New(i,21) == minimum)
KinP(1,:) = Constants_New(i,:);
end
end
KinP_R1
KinP_R2
KinP_R3
KinP_R4
KinP_R5

=
=
=
=
=

[KinP(1,1) KinP(1,2) KinP(1,3) KinP(1,4)]; %Reaction 1
[KinP(1,5) KinP(1,6) KinP(1,7) KinP(1,8)]; %Reaction 2
[KinP(1,9) KinP(1,10) KinP(1,11) KinP(1,12)]; %Reaction 3
[KinP(1,13) KinP(1,14) KinP(1,15) KinP(1,16)]; %Reaction 4
[KinP(1,17) KinP(1,18) KinP(1,19) KinP(1,20)]; %Reaction 5

for s = 1:nHR
Y1_1_end(1,s)=KinP_R1(1)/beta(1,s); %Reaction
Y1_2_end = KinP_R1(2)/(R); %Reaction 1
Y2_1_end(1,s)=KinP_R2(1)/beta(1,s); %Reaction
Y2_2_end = KinP_R2(2)/(R); %Reaction 2
Y3_1_end(1,s)=KinP_R3(1)/beta(1,s); %Reaction
Y3_2_end = KinP_R3(2)/(R); %Reaction 3
Y4_1_end(1,s)=KinP_R4(1)/beta(1,s); %Reaction
Y4_2_end = KinP_R4(2)/(R); %Reaction 4
Y5_1_end(1,s)=KinP_R5(1)/beta(1,s); %Reaction
Y5_2_end = KinP_R5(2)/(R); %Reaction 5
end

1
2
3
4
5

Predict_R5 = [Y1_1_end(1,1) Y1_2_end KinP_R1(3) KinP_R1(4); Y2_1_end(1,1) Y2_2_end
KinP_R2(3) KinP_R2(4);Y3_1_end(1,1) Y3_2_end KinP_R3(3) KinP_R3(4); Y4_1_end(1,1)
Y4_2_end KinP_R4(3) KinP_R4(4); Y5_1_end(1,1) Y5_2_end KinP_R5(3) KinP_R5(4)];
Predict_R10 = [Y1_1_end(1,2) Y1_2_end KinP_R1(3) KinP_R1(4); Y2_1_end(1,2) Y2_2_end
KinP_R2(3) KinP_R2(4);Y3_1_end(1,2) Y3_2_end KinP_R3(3) KinP_R3(4); Y4_1_end(1,2)
Y4_2_end KinP_R4(3) KinP_R4(4); Y5_1_end(1,2) Y5_2_end KinP_R5(3) KinP_R5(4)];
Predict_R15 = [Y1_1_end(1,3) Y1_2_end KinP_R1(3) KinP_R1(4); Y2_1_end(1,3) Y2_2_end
KinP_R2(3) KinP_R2(4);Y3_1_end(1,3) Y3_2_end KinP_R3(3) KinP_R3(4); Y4_1_end(1,3)
Y4_2_end KinP_R4(3) KinP_R4(4); Y5_1_end(1,3) Y5_2_end KinP_R5(3) KinP_R5(4)];
Predict_R20 = [Y1_1_end(1,4) Y1_2_end KinP_R1(3) KinP_R1(4); Y2_1_end(1,4) Y2_2_end
KinP_R2(3) KinP_R2(4);Y3_1_end(1,4) Y3_2_end KinP_R3(3) KinP_R3(4); Y4_1_end(1,4)
Y4_2_end KinP_R4(3) KinP_R4(4); Y5_1_end(1,4) Y5_2_end KinP_R5(3) KinP_R5(4)];
%%For loop for initializing model curves for 5K/min
for m = 1:nR
for t = 1:length(Te(1,:))
INTP5(m,t) = Predict_R5(m,4).*(1-(1-((1Predict_R5(m,3)).*(Predict_R5(m,1).*Predict_R5(m,2)).*((exp(Predict_R5(m,2)./Te(1,t))./(Predict_R5(m,2)./Te(1,t)))expint(Predict_R5(m,2)./Te(1,t))))).^(1/(1-Predict_R5(m,3))));
end
DIFFP5(m,1) = (INTP5(m,2)-INTP5(m,1))/(Te(1,2)-Te(1,1));
for j = 2:length(Te(1,:))-1
DIFFP5(m,j) = (INTP5(m,j+1)-INTP5(m,j-1))/(Te(1,j+1)-Te(1,j-1));
end
DIFFP5(m,length(Te(1,:)))=(INTP5(m,length(Te(1,:)))-INTP5(m,length(Te(2,:))1))/(Te(1,length(Te(1,:)))-Te(1,length(Te(1,:))-1));
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INTPT5 = sum(INTP5);
DIFFPT5 = sum(DIFFP5);
end
dXFPt5C = beta(1,1).*DIFFP5;
DIFFPt5 = beta(1,1).*DIFFPT5;
%%For loop for initializing model curves for 10K/min
for m = 1:nR
for t = 1:length(Te(2,:))
INTP10(m,t) = Predict_R10(m,4).*(1-(1-((1Predict_R10(m,3)).*(Predict_R10(m,1).*Predict_R10(m,2)).*((exp(Predict_R10(m,2)./Te(2,t))./(Predict_R10(m,2)./Te(2,t)))expint(Predict_R10(m,2)./Te(2,t))))).^(1/(1-Predict_R10(m,3))));
end
DIFFP10(m,1) = (INTP10(m,2)-INTP10(m,1))/(Te(2,2)-Te(2,1));
for j = 2:length(Te(2,:))-1
DIFFP10(m,j) = (INTP10(m,j+1)-INTP10(m,j-1))/(Te(2,j+1)-Te(2,j-1));
end
DIFFP10(m,length(Te(2,:)))=(INTP10(m,length(Te(2,:)))-INTP10(m,length(Te(2,:))1))/(Te(2,length(Te(2,:)))-Te(2,length(Te(2,:))-1));
INTPT10 = sum(INTP10);
DIFFPT10 = sum(DIFFP10);
end
DIFFPt10C = beta(1,2).*DIFFP10;
DIFFPt10 = beta(1,2).*DIFFPT10;

%%For loop for initializing model curves for 15K/min
for m = 1:nR
for t = 1:length(Te(3,:))
INTP15(m,t) = Predict_R15(m,4).*(1-(1-((1Predict_R15(m,3)).*(Predict_R15(m,1).*Predict_R15(m,2)).*((exp(Predict_R15(m,2)./Te(3,t))./(Predict_R15(m,2)./Te(3,t)))expint(Predict_R15(m,2)./Te(3,t))))).^(1/(1-Predict_R15(m,3))));
end
DIFFP15(m,1) = (INTP15(m,2)-INTP15(m,1))/(Te(3,2)-Te(3,1));
for j = 2:length(Te(3,:))-1
DIFFP15(m,j) = (INTP15(m,j+1)-INTP15(m,j-1))/(Te(3,j+1)-Te(3,j-1));
end
DIFFP15(m,length(Te(3,:)))=(INTP15(m,length(Te(3,:)))-INTP15(m,length(Te(3,:))1))/(Te(3,length(Te(3,:)))-Te(3,length(Te(3,:))-1));
INTPT15 = sum(INTP15);
DIFFPT15 = sum(DIFFP15);
end
DIFFPt15C = beta(1,3).*DIFFP15;
DIFFPt15 = beta(1,3).*DIFFPT15;
DIFFPHR = [DIFFPt5; DIFFPt10; DIFFPt15];
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%%For loop for initializing model curves for 20K/min
for m = 1:nR
for t = 1:length(Te(4,:))
INTP20(m,t) = Predict_R20(m,4).*(1-(1-((1Predict_R20(m,3)).*(Predict_R20(m,1).*Predict_R20(m,2)).*((exp(Predict_R20(m,2)./Te(4,t))./(Predict_R20(m,2)./Te(4,t)))expint(Predict_R20(m,2)./Te(4,t))))).^(1/(1-Predict_R20(m,3))));
end
DIFFP20(m,1) = (INTP20(m,2)-INTP20(m,1))/(Te(4,2)-Te(4,1));
for j = 2:length(Te(4,:))-1
DIFFP20(m,j) = (INTP20(m,j+1)-INTP20(m,j-1))/(Te(4,j+1)-Te(4,j-1));
end
DIFFP20(m,length(Te(4,:)))=(INTP20(m,length(Te(4,:)))-INTP20(m,length(Te(4,:))1))/(Te(4,length(Te(4,:)))-Te(4,length(Te(4,:))-1));
INTPT20 = sum(INTP20);
DIFFPT20 = sum(DIFFP20);
end
DIFFPt20C = beta(1,4).*DIFFP20;
DIFFPt20 = beta(1,4).*DIFFPT20;
DIFFPHR = [DIFFPt5; DIFFPt10; DIFFPt15; DIFFPt20];
%%Calculating the objective function and quality of fit
for l=1:nHR
Error(l,:)=(dMFet(l,:)-DIFFPHR(l,:)).^2;
ESumSquares = sum(Error);
Term(l,:) = (sqrt(Error(l,:))./length(Te(1,:))./max(dMFet(l,:)));
TermT(l,:)=(sqrt(Error(l,:))./(nHR.*length(Te(1,:)))./max(dMFet(l,:)));
end
TermTsum = sum(TermT);
OBF = sum(ESumSquares);
QOF5 = 100*sum(Term(1,:));
QOF10 = 100*sum(Term(2,:));
QOF15 = 100*sum(Term(3,:));
QOF20 = 100*sum(Term(4,:));
QOF = 100*sum(TermTsum);
%%Plots of experimental data against model data
figure(1)
plot(Te(1,:),FXe(1,:),'--rs',Te(1,:),INTPT5,'','Color','k','LineWidth',3,'MarkerEdgeColor','r','MarkerSize',4);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Fractional Conversion [-]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([0 1]);
set(gcf,'color','w');
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figure(2)
plot(Te(1,:),dFXe(1,:),'--rs',Te(1,:),DIFFP5(1,:),'-',Te(1,:),DIFFP5(2,:),'',Te(1,:),DIFFP5(3,:),'-',Te(1,:),DIFFP5(4,:),'-',Te(1,:),DIFFP5(5,:),'',Te(1,:),DIFFPT5,'-','LineWidth',3);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Rate d\alpha/dt [sec^-1]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([-0.0002 0.004]);
hold on
hold off
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(3)
plot(Te(2,:),FXe(2,:),'--rs',Te(2,:),INTPT10,'','Color','k','LineWidth',3,'MarkerEdgeColor','r','MarkerSize',4);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Fractional Conversion [-]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([0 1]);
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(4)
plot(Te(2,:),dFXe(2,:),'--rs',Te(2,:),DIFFP10(1,:),'-',Te(2,:),DIFFP10(2,:),'',Te(2,:),DIFFP10(3,:),'-',Te(2,:),DIFFP10(4,:),'-',Te(2,:),DIFFP10(5,:),'',Te(2,:),DIFFPT10,'-','LineWidth',3);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Rate d\alpha/dt [sec^-1]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([-0.0002 0.004]);
hold on
hold off
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(5)
plot(Te(3,:),FXe(3,:),'--rs',Te(3,:),INTPT15,'','Color','k','LineWidth',3,'MarkerEdgeColor','r','MarkerSize',4);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Fractional Conversion [-]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([0 1]);
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(6)
plot(Te(3,:),dFXe(3,:),'--rs',Te(3,:),DIFFP15(1,:),'-',Te(3,:),DIFFP15(2,:),'',Te(3,:),DIFFP15(3,:),'-',Te(3,:),DIFFP15(4,:),'-',Te(3,:),DIFFP15(5,:),'-
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',Te(3,:),DIFFPT15,'-','LineWidth',3);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Rate d\alpha/dt [sec^-1]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([-0.0002 0.004]);
hold on
hold off
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(7)
plot(Te(4,:),FXe(4,:),'--rs',Te(4,:),INTPT20,'','Color','k','LineWidth',3,'MarkerEdgeColor','r','MarkerSize',4);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Fractional Conversion [-]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([0 1]);
set(gcf,'color','w');
figure(8)
plot(Te(4,:),dFXe(4,:),'--rs',Te(4,:),DIFFP20(1,:),'-',Te(4,:),DIFFP20(2,:),'',Te(4,:),DIFFP20(3,:),'-',Te(4,:),DIFFP20(4,:),'-',Te(4,:),DIFFP20(5,:),'',Te(4,:),DIFFPT20,'-','LineWidth',3);
ax = gca;
ax.FontSize = 16;
xlabel('Temperature [K]');
ylabel('Rate d\alpha/dt [sec^-1]');
xlim([300 1300]);
ylim([-0.0002 0.004]);
set(gcf,'color','w');
hold on
hold off

%%Writing the modelling results for 5K/min to a txt file
y1 =
[Te(1,:);dFXe(1,:);INTP5(1,:);DIFFP5(1,:);INTP5(2,:);DIFFP5(2,:);INTP5(3,:);DIFFP5(3,:);I
NTP5(4,:);DIFFP5(4,:);INTP5(5,:);DIFFP5(5,:);INTPT5(1,:);DIFFPT5(1,:)];
fid = fopen('Modelling_Results_5K.txt','w');
fprintf(fid,'Modelling results for the 5K/min experiment\n');
fprintf(fid,'%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s','Temperature(K)','dX/dT(exp)','XFP1_5','dXFP1_5','XFP2_5','dXFP2_5','XFP3_5','dXFP3
_5','XFP4_5','dXFP4_5','XFP5_5','dXFP5_5','XFPT_5','dXFPT_5');
fprintf(fid,'\n');
fprintf(fid,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f\n',y1);
fclose(fid);
%%Writing the modelling results for 10K/min to a txt file
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y2 =
[Te(2,:);dFXe(2,:);INTP10(1,:);DIFFP10(1,:);INTP10(2,:);DIFFP10(2,:);INTP10(3,:);DIFFP10(
3,:);INTP10(4,:);DIFFP10(4,:);INTP10(5,:);DIFFP10(5,:);INTPT10(1,:);DIFFPT10(1,:)];
fid = fopen('Modelling_Results_10K.txt','w');
fprintf(fid,'Modelling results for the 10K/min experiment\n');
fprintf(fid,'%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s','Temperature(K)','dX/dT(exp)','XFP1_10','dXFP1_10','XFP2_10','dXFP2_10','XFP3_10','
dXFP3_10','XFP4_10','dXFP4_10','XFP5_10','dXFP5_10','XFPT_10','dXFPT_10');
fprintf(fid,'\n');
fprintf(fid,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f\n',y2);
fclose(fid);
%%Writing the modelling results for 15K/min to a txt file
y3 =
[Te(3,:);dFXe(3,:);INTP15(1,:);DIFFP15(1,:);INTP15(2,:);DIFFP15(2,:);INTP15(3,:);DIFFP15(
3,:);INTP15(4,:);DIFFP15(4,:);INTP15(5,:);DIFFP15(5,:);INTPT15(1,:);DIFFPT15(1,:)];
fid = fopen('Modelling_Results_15K.txt','w');
fprintf(fid,'Modelling results for the 15K/min experiment\n');
fprintf(fid,'%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s','Temperature(K)','dX/dT(exp)','XFP1_15','dXFP1_15','XFP2_15','dXFP2_15','XFP3_15','
dXFP3_15','XFP4_15','dXFP4_15','XFP5_15','dXFP5_15','XFPT_15','dXFPT_15');
fprintf(fid,'\n');
fprintf(fid,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f\n',y3);
fclose(fid);
%%Writing the modelling results for 20K/min to a txt file
y4 =
[Te(4,:);dFXe(4,:);INTP20(1,:);DIFFP20(1,:);INTP20(2,:);DIFFP20(2,:);INTP20(3,:);DIFFP20(
3,:);INTP20(4,:);DIFFP20(4,:);INTP20(5,:);DIFFP20(5,:);INTPT20(1,:);DIFFPT20(1,:)];
fid = fopen('Modelling_Results_20K.txt','w');
fprintf(fid,'Modelling results for the 20K/min experiment\n');
fprintf(fid,'%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s','Temperature(K)','dX/dT(exp)','XFP1_20','dXFP1_20','XFP2_20','dXFP2_20','XFP3_20','
dXFP3_20','XFP4_20','dXFP4_20','XFP5_20','dXFP5_20','XFPT_20','dXFPT_20');
fprintf(fid,'\n');
fprintf(fid,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f\n',y4);
fclose(fid);
%Writing the solved kinetic parameters to a text file
y5 = [KinP_R1 KinP_R2 KinP_R3 KinP_R4 KinP_R5 OBF QOF5 QOF10 QOF15 QOF20 QOF];
fid = fopen('Derived_Kinetic_Param.txt','w');
fprintf(fid,'Kinetic parameters\n');
fprintf(fid,'%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s','A1','EA1','f1','A2','EA2','f2','A3','EA3','f3','A4','EA4','f4','A5','EA5','f5','OB
F','QOF5','QOF10','QOF15','QOF20','QOF');
fprintf(fid,'\n');
fprintf(fid,'%f \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s
\t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s \t%s',y5);
fclose(fid);
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format shortEng
Heating_Rate = {'five_deg/min'; 'ten_deg/min'; 'fifteen_deg/min';
'twenty_deg/min';'total'};
Quality_of_Fit = [QOF5; QOF10; QOF15; QOF20; QOF];
PreExponential_Factor = log10([y5(1,1);y5(1,5);y5(1,9);y5(1,13);y5(1,17)]);
Activation_Energy_Jpermol = [y5(1,2);y5(1,6);y5(1,10);y5(1,14);y5(1,18)];
Order = [y5(1,3);y5(1,7);y5(1,11);y5(1,15);y5(1,19)];
Fractional_Contribution = [y5(1,4);y5(1,8);y5(1,12);y5(1,16);y5(1,20)];
Peak = {'Peak_1';'Peak_2';'Peak_3';'Peak_4';'Peak_5'};
T =
table(PreExponential_Factor,Activation_Energy_Jpermol,Fractional_Contribution,Order,'RowN
ames',Peak)
T2 = table(Heating_Rate,Quality_of_Fit)

Function File:
function INTF = pseudo_nth_5peak_integral(Ci,Te)
R = 8.314; % universal gas constant
Beta = [5/60 10/60 15/60 20/60];
nHR = 4;
A1 = exp(Ci(1));
E1 = Ci(2)*1e5;
n1 = Ci(3);
f1 = Ci(4);
A2 = exp(Ci(5));
E2 = Ci(6)*1e5;
n2 = Ci(7);
f2 = Ci(8);
A3 = exp(Ci(9));
E3 = Ci(10)*1e5;
n3 = Ci(11);
f3 = Ci(12);
A4 = exp(Ci(13));
E4 = Ci(14)*1e5;
n4 = Ci(15);
f4 = Ci(16);
A5 = exp(Ci(17));
E5 = Ci(18)*1e5;
n5 = Ci(19);
n = [n1 n2 n3 n4 n5];
%t_variables used in the integral approximation algorithm
P1_5(1,:)
P2_5(1,:)
P3_5(1,:)
P4_5(1,:)
P5_5(1,:)

=
=
=
=
=

E1./(R.*Te(1,:));
E2./(R.*Te(1,:));
E3./(R.*Te(1,:));
E4./(R.*Te(1,:));
E5./(R.*Te(1,:));

%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values

for
for
for
for
for

5
5
5
5
5

K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min
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P1_10(1,:)
P2_10(1,:)
P3_10(1,:)
P4_10(1,:)
P5_10(1,:)

=
=
=
=
=

E1./(R.*Te(2,:));
E2./(R.*Te(2,:));
E3./(R.*Te(2,:));
E4./(R.*Te(2,:));
E5./(R.*Te(2,:));

%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values

for
for
for
for
for

10
10
10
10
10

K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min

P1_15(1,:)
P2_15(1,:)
P3_15(1,:)
P4_15(1,:)
P5_15(1,:)

=
=
=
=
=

E1./(R.*Te(3,:));
E2./(R.*Te(3,:));
E3./(R.*Te(3,:));
E4./(R.*Te(3,:));
E5./(R.*Te(3,:));

%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values

for
for
for
for
for

15
15
15
15
15

K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min

P1_20(1,:)
P2_20(1,:)
P3_20(1,:)
P4_20(1,:)
P5_20(1,:)

=
=
=
=
=

E1./(R.*Te(4,:));
E2./(R.*Te(4,:));
E3./(R.*Te(4,:));
E4./(R.*Te(4,:));
E5./(R.*Te(4,:));

%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values
%t_values

for
for
for
for
for

20
20
20
20
20

K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min
K/min

%%Pseudo-component model for 5K/min
INTF5(1,:)= f1.*(1-(1+(n1-1).*((A1.*E1)./(R*Beta(1,1))).*((exp(-P1_5)./(P1_5)) expint(P1_5))).^(1./(1-n1))) + f2.*(1-(1+(n2-1).*((A2.*E2)./(R*Beta(1,1))).*((exp(P2_5)./(P2_5)) - expint(P2_5))).^(1./(1-n2))) + f3.*(1-(1+(n31).*((A3.*E3)./(R*Beta(1,1))).*((exp(-P3_5)./(P3_5)) - expint(P3_5))).^(1./(1-n3))) +
f4.*(1-(1+(n4-1).*((A4.*E4)./(R*Beta(1,1))).*((exp(-P4_5)./(P4_5)) expint(P4_5))).^(1./(1-n4))) + (1-f1-f2-f3-f4).*(1-(1+(n51).*((A5.*E5)./(R*Beta(1,1))).*((exp(-P5_5)./(P5_5)) - expint(P5_5))).^(1./(1-n5)));
%%Pseudo-component model for 10K/min
INTF10(1,:)= f1.*(1-(1+(n1-1).*((A1.*E1)./(R*Beta(1,2))).*((exp(-P1_10)./(P1_10)) expint(P1_10))).^(1./(1-n1))) + f2.*(1-(1+(n2-1).*((A2.*E2)./(R*Beta(1,2))).*((exp(P2_10)./(P2_10)) - expint(P2_10))).^(1./(1-n2))) + f3.*(1-(1+(n31).*((A3.*E3)./(R*Beta(1,2))).*((exp(-P3_10)./(P3_10)) - expint(P3_10))).^(1./(1-n3))) +
f4.*(1-(1+(n4-1).*((A4.*E4)./(R*Beta(1,2))).*((exp(-P4_10)./(P4_10)) expint(P4_10))).^(1./(1-n4))) + (1-f1-f2-f3-f4).*(1-(1+(n51).*((A5.*E5)./(R*Beta(1,2))).*((exp(-P5_10)./(P5_10)) - expint(P5_10))).^(1./(1-n5)));
%%Pseudo-component model for 15K/min
INTF15(1,:)= f1.*(1-(1+(n1-1).*((A1.*E1)./(R*Beta(1,3))).*((exp(-P1_15)./(P1_15)) expint(P1_15))).^(1./(1-n1))) + f2.*(1-(1+(n2-1).*((A2.*E2)./(R*Beta(1,3))).*((exp(P2_15)./(P2_15)) - expint(P2_15))).^(1./(1-n2))) + f3.*(1-(1+(n31).*((A3.*E3)./(R*Beta(1,3))).*((exp(-P3_15)./(P3_15)) - expint(P3_15))).^(1./(1-n3))) +
f4.*(1-(1+(n4-1).*((A4.*E4)./(R*Beta(1,3))).*((exp(-P4_15)./(P4_15)) expint(P4_15))).^(1./(1-n4))) + (1-f1-f2-f3-f4).*(1-(1+(n51).*((A5.*E5)./(R*Beta(1,3))).*((exp(-P5_15)./(P5_15)) - expint(P5_15))).^(1./(1-n5)));
%%Pseudo-component model for 20K/min
INTF20(1,:)= f1.*(1-(1+(n1-1).*((A1.*E1)./(R*Beta(1,4))).*((exp(-P1_20)./(P1_20)) expint(P1_20))).^(1./(1-n1))) + f2.*(1-(1+(n2-1).*((A2.*E2)./(R*Beta(1,4))).*((exp(P2_20)./(P2_20)) - expint(P2_20))).^(1./(1-n2))) + f3.*(1-(1+(n31).*((A3.*E3)./(R*Beta(1,4))).*((exp(-P3_20)./(P3_20)) - expint(P3_20))).^(1./(1-n3))) +
f4.*(1-(1+(n4-1).*((A4.*E4)./(R*Beta(1,4))).*((exp(-P4_20)./(P4_20)) expint(P4_20))).^(1./(1-n4))) + (1-f1-f2-f3-f4).*(1-(1+(n51).*((A5.*E5)./(R*Beta(1,4))).*((exp(-P5_20)./(P5_20)) - expint(P5_20))).^(1./(1-n5)));
%%Generate derivative model curve for 5 K/min:
DIFFF5(1,1)=(INTF5(1,2)-INTF5(1,1))/(Te(1,2)-Te(1,1));
for i=2:length(Te(1,:))-1
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DIFFF5(1,i)=(INTF5(1,i+1)-INTF5(1,i-1))/(Te(1,i+1)-Te(1,i-1));
end
DIFFF5(1,length(Te(1,:)))=(INTF5(1,length(Te(1,:)))-INTF5(1,length(Te(1,:))1))/(Te(1,length(Te(1,:)))-Te(1,length(Te(1,:))-1));
%%Generate derivative model curve for 10 K/min:
DIFFF10(1,1)=(INTF10(1,2)-INTF10(1,1))/(Te(2,2)-Te(2,1));
for i=2:length(Te(2,:))-1
DIFFF10(1,i)=(INTF10(1,i+1)-INTF10(1,i-1))/(Te(2,i+1)-Te(2,i-1));
end
DIFFF10(1,length(Te(2,:)))=(INTF10(1,length(Te(2,:)))-INTF10(1,length(Te(2,:))1))/(Te(2,length(Te(2,:)))-Te(2,length(Te(2,:))-1));
%%Generate derivative model curve for 15 K/min:
DIFFF15(1,1)=(INTF15(1,2)-INTF15(1,1))/(Te(3,2)-Te(3,1));
for i=2:length(Te(3,:))-1
DIFFF15(1,i)=(INTF15(1,i+1)-INTF15(1,i-1))/(Te(3,i+1)-Te(3,i-1));
end
DIFFF15(1,length(Te(3,:)))=(INTF15(1,length(Te(3,:)))-INTF15(1,length(Te(3,:))1))/(Te(3,length(Te(3,:)))-Te(3,length(Te(3,:))-1));
%%Generate derivative model curve for 20 K/min:
DIFFF20(1,1)=(INTF20(1,2)-INTF20(1,1))/(Te(4,2)-Te(4,1));
for i=2:length(Te(4,:))-1
DIFFF20(1,i)=(INTF20(1,i+1)-INTF20(1,i-1))/(Te(4,i+1)-Te(4,i-1));
end
DIFFF20(1,length(Te(4,:)))=(INTF20(1,length(Te(4,:)))-INTF20(1,length(Te(4,:))1))/(Te(4,length(Te(4,:)))-Te(4,length(Te(4,:))-1));
%%Generate derivative matrix for all four heating rates:
DIFFF = [Beta(1,1).*DIFFF5;Beta(1,2).*DIFFF10;Beta(1,3).*DIFFF15;Beta(1,4).*DIFFF20];
INTF = [INTF5;INTF10;INTF15;INTF20];

